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DriCli11g. 
A~ my bo1t. bcrlt-ck"d with colors, 
:.\lore; :tlon .4" th e drif . ing ~e.t, 
[ rlo not he.tr the ro:11'i11; uillows 
Wa.ti11g. wat ehing there for me. 
I see nothing in .my pleaslll·e, 
Of the thi11;.{s a:ou ,HI me now, 
ForgettLI of my ex.ste .1ce 
From Ilim w.io received my vow. 
ZPphyrs ~oft, with sweetest fr .1grnnce 
Lull m ~ ~ ·utly now to rest , 
WhLe the ulll~ic from th e seraphs 
l::leem the song; of 1Ieaveu's blest. 
No pain cli-t.urbs my peaceful llreams, 
No care my rniucl has entered; 
Enll'rapp ed beneath these bli d; ful folds, 
:.'lly l10 1Je 011 e,irth is centered. 
But shall we gli le forev er thus, 
Upou the su10oth sea of lifP, 
That popular selection for pul,lie read-
ings, "Cmfew shall not Ring To-night," 
was written uiuetecu years ago by Rose 
Hartwick, a Michigan girl of sixteen 
years of age. She is no\\' ~frs. Thorp, . 
Disturbed by uo conflicting songs, 
llinuer ed by no eard1ly strife? 
Sh.ill our life run quietly on, 
Dotted with 110 th orns of c:tre, 
Sh.ill ro~es' perfume rom1d us cling, 
Having only this to bear? 
Ah, 'tis _pleasant thm to slumber, 
D.-if, ii1g with the. tiue of time, 
With 110 troubles to engross us 
In the realms of earthly clime. 
But, rise ye from this pleasant trance, 
For this earth is not your home ; 
Use your time for some· gooJ purpose, 
And not thus around to roam. 
Steer your barks, thus brightly decked, 
Safely o'er this ra_;ing sea, 
And m 1y your drifting,; l:tud yo ~1 there 
Where then you will safely be. 
RABNUD. 
of Grand Rapids. The "Curfew" is 
the only tiling of note she has written, 
though she derives considerable income 
from children's stories furnished various 
publications. 
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Ha con. 
History furnishes us with 110 man pos-
sessing a mind better constituted or more 
comprehensive in its grasp than that of 
Francis Bacon. Francis Bacon was born 
at York House, in the Strand, London, 
on the 22d day of February, 1561. He 
was the youngest son of Sir Nicholas 
Bacon, who was Lord-Keeper of the 
Great Seal of England, and one of the 
leading statesmen of Elizabetl1's reign. 
Francis Bacon's mother, Anne Bncon, 
was a highly cuhivated lady. He ex-
hibited signe of quick perception anJ 
minute observation at an early age. ,v e
would naturally suppose that a boy with 
Bacon's surroundings and advantages 
would have the loftiest aspirations. His 
body w~s delicate, and this explains to a 
· great extent his precocity. He was, when 
a mere child, very 5ober and dignified in 
his deportment, on account of which, 
Queen Elizabeth used to call him _her lit-
tle Lord-Keeper. He entered Cambridge 
at the age of thirteen. Here he laid the 
foundation of that philosophy which was 
afterwards to be of so mucii benefit to 
future generations and to exert such a 
great influence over them. At sixteen 
years of age he visited France, arnl re-
mained there for some time under the 
care of Sir Amias Paulet, who was at that 
time the English minister to France. 
There he devoted himself mostly to the 
study of diplomacy. Afte1· spending two 
years on the continent, travelling and 
gathering material for bis first literary 
work, Of the State of Europe, be was 
summoned to England · on account of the 
death of his father. 
At this trying period of bis life, father-
less and without money, be resolved upon 
law as a profession, and was admitted to 
the bar in 1582. He wished to obtain 
some lucrative office with slight duties, 
and, accordingly, made repeated appeals 
for the patronage of Lord Burleigh, his 
uncle. Notwithstarnling his relation to 
Lord Burleigh, and notwithstanding that 
his father had done so much for his country, 
he failed to procure the desired office. 
His hopes heiug thwarted in this direc-
tion, he solicited the patronage of Lord 
Essex, who was the ri Yal of Lord 
Brougham, and was fast rising in the 
favor of the Queen. In Essex he found 
a generous patron and a staunch friend, 
untiring in his efforts to promote him. 
Essex assisted him by gidng him large 
sums of money, and helped him in many 
other ways. It was not long before E,;sex 
began to decline in the favor of t.he queen 
as rapidiy as he haJ risen. Making a 
complete failure in his government of 
Ireland, on account of recklessness and 
lack of caution, he became unpopular 
among the highe1· classes, although the 
greater bulk of the people were still at-
tached to him on account of his courtesy, 
generosity, and bravery. Bacon finding 
that Essex had declined in the favor of 
the (JUeen, and thinking that he could 
be of no further benefit to him, and that, 
probably, he might injure h_imself by 
further connections with him, soon 
S(:Verecl the ties of friendship. Essex 
was charged with treason, antl Bacon, 
who had been appointed Queen's counsel, 
prosecuted him. A short while after this 
he was called upon by the queen to write 
;, A Declaration of the Practices and 
BACON. 
-- ------
ings of a mind whose range knew no Treasons Attempted and Committed by 
Robt. Earl of Essex." 
When James I. came to the throne, 
Bacon obtained his favor very easily. 
On the day on which James was crowned, 
Bacon was knighted, and soon after this 
he married Alice Barnham, the daughter 
of a London alderman. Bacon was now 
rapidly advancing. He attached himself 
to Villiers, whom he foresaw, with that 
keen discernment which was peculiarly 1 
his own, would outstrip his rivals. Al-
though Villiers exerted his influence to 
secure Bacon's promotion, yet he was by 
no means so warm a friend as Es-;ex had 
been. Preferment after preferment fol-
lowed upon each other until Bacon was 
honored with the title of High Chancellor 
of England. In the next year he was 
made Baron Varulam, and shortly after 
this, Viscount St. Albans. But, alas ! 
this great man was disgraced. He was 
charged with corruption in office. He 
was compelled to give up hi;; office, and 
was declared ineligible to any office after 
that. He was sentenced to imprison-
ment, and a fine of forty thousand pounds 
wae imposed upon him. · He was re-
leased from all of these penalties after-
1 bounds, whose productions are the em-
bodiment of profundity of thought, 
scholarship, and originality, and show the 
touch of a master-hand. He himself did 
not fail to discover his superior powers. 
For it, was on account of the recognition 
of these that he wrote, "I ha,·e taken all 
knowledge to be my proYince." Although 
wards. 
In 1624 Bacon began to recei,·e a 
yearly pension of twel ,·eh uudred pounds. 
From this time until his death some of 
his best literary work was <lone. 
In 1626, while preparing to try an ex-
periment on a ,·ery se,·ere clay, he took 
cold from the exposure, and died shortly 
afterward~. In the words of Lord l\fa-
~ulay, "The great apostle of experimen-
tal philosophy was destined to be its 
martyr." 
In glancing at Bacon's characte1· as an 
author, we have the display of the work-
he has made such valuable additions to 
om· literature, we regret that he did not 
devote more of his life to literary pur-
suits; arnl we are affected by this regret 
the more when we remember that he ern-
ployeil his powers in this direction merely 
as a relaxation from toil, as a diversion 
after h:s brain had been lmrdened with 
1 the cares and duties of public life. Al-
though a man with Bacon's intellect 
could thrive nuder any conditions, 
whether, as an advocate, he pleaded for 
his client, sat as a member of Parliament, · 
or a'.)ted in the capacity of judge; yet, 
undoubtedly it would have been bette1· 
for him and the rest of mankind if he 
had given himself entirely up to litera-
ture. "The great secretary of nature and 
all learning" might then have completed 
that grand system of philosophy and !':cen 
some of its wonderful results. 
His philosophical works show the 
breadth and depth of his great mind. His . 
philosophy advocated fruit in opposition 
to that taught by Aristotle, which had 
hel{l sway for centuries. His was not the 
mind to accept an opinion rashly and 
without thought, nor to shrink from an 
undertaking, if that undertaking could 
be carried out by the most protracted 
and strenuous efforts. This explains 
why it fell to Bacon's lot to point out the 
fallacies of the Aristotelian philosopliy. 
Hii essJ.ys show his wonde1·ful power of 
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expressing much thougl1t in a few word!', 
and contain examples of the richest fa1H·y 
and the loftiest flights of eloqnern·e. AIJ 
of his writings are remarkal,le for accu-
racy, dearness, and forte of la11g1rnge. 
lire now turn to a ler-s attraetiYe spec-
tal'!e. It seems almo:st incredil,le to us 
that a man posscssiug one of t lie finrst 
inteBrcts tl1at has eyer been gfrin to mun, 
and endowed with Sll<'h tramrc>11dent nat-
ural gifts, should JT(•S1•nt 1wrrnn1I quali-
ties other tl1an admirable. Rut the truth 
is that Bacon often eruplo~ed those rxtra-
orclinnry powrrs to aec-o111pli!,l1 ends un-
worthy of them. Jle hacl irn unconqunn-
bh· de~ire for weulth aml po\\·1•r. To 1,b-
tain these he would rernrt to ti e wnrr-t 
expeniPnts. He was ahrn~·s afrai1l of of-
fending authority, and ,dun lie I Hl of-
fonded it, he would l1umblP liinn1·lf at its 
feet in the most ser\'ile submi~sion. He 
had a low, mean spirit, which could not 
1 he trusted. Rather th11n incur the dis-
pleasure of the q11rrn, he appPared as an 
a1h-m·ate ngainst l1is lwst friend, and after-
"·arcls lwlp< cl to l,luekm his memory. 
Notwitlii-tand:ng Bacon's many faultR, as 
a g1•neral thing 110 one was rrn•re gentle, 
more prndPnt, leFs ren ·ngeful or less 
gowrnrd l,y hiR pm:r-ionR. Ile wns so 
<'Onrteous :m<l arco111pli~l11•d that he was 
always rer-p1•dnl. Tl,l're was a <·ertain 
dii,!.11ity wl.id1 per\':11l1·d thP man, e\'en 
when weigl.ecl cloll'n hy iµ-110miny :ind 
:-hanie, \\'hil'lr irnprw:-ed all tl10Fe with 
whom he 1·amc in c•ontact ll'it ha ft>eling of 
inferiority. ,rt' arc di~poH•d to F_,·mpathizc 
witlr :1 man, and to o,·erlook l,iR \\'1•ak-
11eFf'< s,in ,rho!:'<' pat Ii" t'rl' t l1r11" n :-o 111:111y 
11l1i-tadPs :11.d tt'lllj>httionr-, :11ul \\'e n•mcm-
bc•r Bal'Oll 11c,t l,y hii- faults, 11111 hy the 
gr:tllll a11d i,!.lorious al'l1icnme11ts which 
he wrought for ma11kiml. 
s. B. 
- ·-------
A IJ01•,-;eback Hide 'I'hrongh the ltlo11ntni11,- of· 1·trgi nJo, 
FRO)f RICIIMOND TO STAUNTON. 
To many people there may be little at-
tractiveness in the thought of a horst>baek 
ride through the rugged mountains of 
Virginia, but the very mention of such 
an idea wm, sufficient to wake up the 
drowsy spirits of what was left of two 
last-session student,; of Ri,·hmornl Col-
lege {to which number this humblescriLe 
belonged) and put them in a high state of 
enthusiasm. The project, which was the 
thoughtful suggestion of our parents, 
loomed up before us and faseinatetl us at 
once. We laid hold of om fo ther's nags 
and turned them loose to fattm upon tl,e 
grassy campus of the college. They de-
voted a week to that single business, and 
they did their part nobly. In the mean 
time we patched and brushed up out· 
modest apparel arnl went into a gPneral 
state of preparation, and when l\Iouday 
morning, July 12th, da1rncd, weeaeh had 
a pair of saddle-bags and a valise elos1•ly 
packed, am! O11r stet'd stood ready at 1he 
door. En·rything nppcarcd au,-pi..ious. 
Even His Solar l\l:ije,-,ty se •111e1l to ha\'C 
taken on a little l'Xtrn lmlliaiH'y for the 
purpo;:;e of lighting up onr pathway. We 
lefo our val isc;:; to be expre:;:;c<l to us at 
Flu vann:1, threw Ollr S:llLlle-b:.igs over our 
horses, s1·alu•re1\ kisses among our home 
folks, and started upon our eventful pil-
grimage. 
HORSEBACK RIDE THROUGH JJIOUN11AINS OP VIRGINIA. o 
It was 8 o'elm·k when the last ru111hli-ng 
of our horse:,' hoofa on the Free 1,ridge 
di!',\ aml\·. \\'e hurri e<l tlirough the 
strrets of l\Ianchester a11d were soon r:1is-
ing the clm,t of Ul,est, -rlicltl soil. By 
s1wcial i1n-itation, \H ' rnde up to the l,ome 
of Juclire B. A. Hn11cnek, where ,re were 
trea te<l to a royal hre:i kfost. After an 
liour ofpleasa11t ,·h:it we bi<I tlwm aclit'll 
and heg-an ng:iin our dnsty journey. 
l\lidl 1tl1ian Pits (·ame in view about 1 
o'..!11,·k, and h,·re, S('at(•d on th1· g1•ep11 ~rass, 
we de,·ott •d 0111· att, 11tion to some fri('d 
chi1·k, n :lllcl hii-c-uits. A six-miln, ride 
in l!w ro11l 11f t hP <•v, 11in!! hroul!ht us to 
the homr of :\fr. D l\·i,I Watkin,;, of P111r-
hnt:rn connty. \\'e <·amP upon liirn un-
n11:m•ia:, 1,ut Iii,; welcome was 11one tl,e less 
cordial. 
The sun was not for nhra<l of us next 
morning when we shnok lian(l,; with 011r 
g-Pnerous host and starte(I our animals up 
the roacl. 1:} o'clock fou111l us at Pow-
liat:m Courthouse. \Ve prow led abont 
the place for !Im or thrre hour;:, keeping 
a n•speetable distance from ,h e jail (as all 
otli1·r tramps do), arnl at 3 o'clock ire 
were on our way fl!!'ain. Afrl'r a !lreh·e-
lllil,·s ride, n11d as the i:;nn was sinking out 
of sight, we rode up to tl,e gnte of :Mr. 
G1•0. \\'. II urt. As lte came down the 
walk he scnnnccl us, with our dusty Rad-
dle-li::1gs and clilapi,lnted-looking horsl's, 
with a <]Uestioning glan, ·c>, nncl di1l not 
seeu1 skilled in the art of n •cognizing us, 
but oui· faces snnn presented a fon,iliar 
look, nrnl in he carried us. Bc11Path his 
r,wf we ia:p1·nt a most ddightf11l night, 
urnl it wns ll'ith a Rtron~ dl':--in• that ll'e 
coul,1 stay lo11grr that we p:lt'k<·d up our 
traps next 111or11in~ aud left them. 
A two-miles rille Lrought us to the n<'nt 
little Bapti::.t parsonage where lives lte\·. 
.Tno. R. Bagh_L \\'c walkt•<l in upon him, 
and a most kindly well'ome he g:1\·e us. 
l\fr. aud :\fr,;. Baghy c-:111,.;cd the en ·ning 
to pass awny r:ipidl_v aml plc·:1sautly l,y 
their l'lll<'rtaining llllH,ir. To these tramp s 
it was a tr<'at. 
Wh1·n we Ji.ft tltrm nc>xt morning, we 
hail i11 mill(] the villagr of Dcat"m"·ilk, 
Amelia co1111ty, as our d1•stinatinn, lint it 
SCPms ti.at the Fates ha<l mapJ1P<l out a 
differPnt programme for us. Our fir,:t 
point of inquiry was Stony Point. For 
the first tl,rt ·e miles om journey ,ms 
srn ·ne, !mt liy some unlueky l'irc:.imFtance 
we got into the wrong rnacl, and wc>nt 
jogging along iu 1,lissful ignornnc e of om 
mistake. \Yc> were at last infi,rmed by 
a w•ntll'J11m1 of dark extraction that Stony 
P ' int was in one direction, nm! we were 
going in anothPr. This little bit of in-
formation had no special charm aliont it, 
arnl yet we tlid not think nny lci,;s of om 
colored friend on that nceount. He 
poi11ted to a distant fh·ld, and there 
started us in the right diredinn. Can 
we e,·f'r forget th ,1t ride? We tramped 
m·pr bushes nnd briars, thr 11ugh corn-
fit:'lds arnl wheat-fields, on·r road,; that 
had long ;;incl' Inst their personal id1·111ity, 
through 111and1y bottoms with the 11111d 
, from one to two feet de,·p, anti m ·pr 
bridges of a wa,·ering frame of mind. 
Oh, the trial;; aml trili11l:1tin11s of that 
trip from Ballsville to Stony Point. 
\re gave llll all hope of ever r ,•~ching 
Deaton~ville, ancl nwcle 0111· wn_v, six 
miles, to th (; l'<';;id(•Jlce of ~Ir . .T. II. :t\lc-
R1e, in C11mherlan I e1Hmty. Our rl'ccp-
tion :11111 treatm c11t wa:-i in happy contra s t. 
to 011r affiicti011s of the n11H'11i11g. I had 
:--han·<l his hospitality 1,l'f.,re, and waf-not 
surpri,-ed at the many kil)(I attPntions 
from him un<.l bis wile. Their 1-i.Hlnc~s 
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to the tramps will not soon be forgotten. 
We left next morning and rode eight 
miles to Mr. Ned Gilliam's, a gooll old 
Baptist brother. Here we enjoyed a good 
dinner and spent a few hours in pleu.;;ant 
talk with the old gentleman. 
At 2 o'clock we left for Fork Union, 
Fluvanna county, seyentcen miles distant . 
When our feet touched the banks of the 
James and we stepped into the ferry-boat 
the sun was already out of sight. We 
tlwn had before us five and a half miles 
ofa ronntry abounding in forks and cross-
roads. To make the situati on still more 
dismal, darkn ess soon appeared upon the 
scene. We trotted along for a hou t two 
miles, when we came upou a fence built 
directly across the road. ,v e floundered 
about for se,·eral hours, disturbed the 
peaceful slumbera of a colored brother to 
ask directions ; meditatccl upon the sad 
lot of man, an<] it was not until the dark 
hour of 10 o'clock that the lights of the 
village of Fork Union glimmered through 
the trees, and we rode up to the re~i<lcnre 
of Capt. Chas. G. Snead. The house 
was in a slumbering state, but the head 
of it welcomed us in, put us in beds of a 
first-clai-;s order, and we were soon ou in-
timate terms with om old, cherished 
friend-Morpheus. 
We remained in the Fork neigh hor-
hood fiq i <lays, spending most of our 
time in ,·isiting. On Sunday we atteud-
ed one of the largest country Sunday 
schools in the State, at the Fork U1iion 
<:hurch. Sunday, l\londay, a11d Tue!'iday 
we devoted to seeing the people. One of 
the most delightful features of our visit-
ing was that we were several timC's ac-
companied by three bcwi l<lering, fascina-
ting young damsels. My brother tramp 
is a stern yon th, to whom Cnpi<l has been 
al.ile to do bnt little dam.age with her 
darts, but I must say that one of the 
ahove-mentione<l damsels touched the 
strings of his obstinate heart and laid him 
a helpless Yictim at her feet. As for this 
unworthy tramp, he retired from the 
field as soon as hesuw his fellow-traveller 
~tep to the front, and it was only when 
he saw him mortally wounded (shot 
through the heart) that he reaprearell 
upon the field to bear him off. 
In the way of h:wing a. royal time, our 
stay in Fluvanna was a shining success, 
ancl it was with a melancholiness of 
spirit that we bundled up om· traps on 
" ' edne~day evening and started once 
more on our pilgrimage. So far onr trip 
had been booming, and yet we felt that 
there were still richer times ahead of us. 
We joggecl along by persimmon bu ·hes 
for a distance of fourteen miles, when we 
knocked at the door of Mr. Courteny 
Adams. He gave the travellers a hearty 
1 welcome, and it is with feelings of grate-
ful pleasure that they look Lack to the 
night spent beneath his roof. Hi two 
attracti,·e daughters ad<led much to the 
delight of the occasion. I began to think 
that my fcllow-trnvellcr's heart had been 
knocked into splinters for a second time, 
and I have e,·en yet a lingering suspicion 
on tha t point. 
We macle an early start next morning, 
and at 1 o'clock we were hurrying through 
the little town of Scottsville. \\' e tra vei-
led on through Albemarle cotmty, fed 
ot.1r horses in clson, an<l as the sun wus 
taking its Inst, lingel'iug peep over the 
western hills, we rode up to the home of 
l\Irs. Elsom, having come ince morning 
thirty-fh·e miles. l\IrFl. Elsom is the 
r.-iother of Rev. P. G. Elsom, of Rich-
rnoncl, an<l has a beautiful home on one 
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of the pretty hills of Nelson. I "'as not mond, and things began to look more 
natural. l\Iy headquarters while in 
Lynchburg were at the charming home of 
Mr. Wm. L. Bowman, a prominent mem-
be1· of the Baptist church. He and his 
1rife treated this scribe with royal kind-
ness. Of conrse the most attrncti\·e point 
of interest for the Baptist tra,·eller is the 
new Baptist church-one of the most im-
posing church edifices in the Stale-and 
there I had the pleasure of worshipping 
on Sundny. The next four days of my 
slay ,rere spent in Yisiting friell(ls :rnd 
kindred, and a most delightful time I 
lia<l. Friday morning \\'as the time fol' 
our fleparture. I bid my hosts an early 
a stranger to her hospitality, and was 
therefore prepared for the kindly recep-
tion she gave us. How ngrteably ire 
could haYe spent a week at this quiet 
place, but our trip was mnppcd out, and 
we had to stil'k to our plun. It was early 
next morning when ,re returned onr 
grateful thanks to Mrs. Elsom, and turned 
our faces in the direction of Lynehlrnrg. 
We had another long ride before us. 
How unmercifully di<l the snn fling its 
scorchi11g rays upon us! I had had the 
misfortune to lose my umbrelhi the eve-
ning before, and as a ronscqueuce the sun 
smote me with redoubled ferocity, hut I 
hung my head and jogged along. 1 a.lieu, joined n,y brother in the travelling 
profession at Dr. Thornhill's, and by 
half-past 8 o'cloC'k we were shaking the 
the <lust of Lynchburg soil from our ft:!et. 
At half-past 5 o'clock we landed at 
Amherst Courthouse, dnst-begrimcd, di-
lapidated, and dinner less. My brother 
tramp was bent on reaehing Lyn, hhurg 1 
that night, so he left me here and stnrtnl 
off at double speed. I uttered a sigh for 
his innocent beast, and wished him well. 
I brushed up my straggling locks, triecl 
to look as little like my natural self ::is 
possible, and rode out to the elegant 
home of Capt. Jesse Adams. He ,ras on 
the lookout for me and gaYe me a kindly 
welcome, and to add to my delight my 
college-mate of last session, Rel'. \r. C. 
Tyree, was on hand. The Captain and 
his cultivated family surely know how 
to make things pleasant for the visiting 
brother, and the evening spent in their 
midst will long be rerncm bered by this 
scribbling tramp. It was a hard tug to 
decline their invitation to remain longer, 
but the othm· tramp had my promise to 
meet him that day in Lynchburg, and 
there I anived at the scorching honr nf 
3 P. M. It was the first sign of a 
city that J haq Sf:~)) shice I left Rich-
After a ten-miles ride, \\'e drew up at 
the beautiful mountain home of 1\Ir. 
Robert l\IcDaniel, \\'here we had been 
im·ited to pause in om· wild career. We 
spent a uight beneath his roof, and ll'e 
wonld like to ha\'e spent a dozen more 
in the same way, but we had to hurry on. 
One o'clock Saturday found us ten 
miles on the road, and at the gates of two 
of this trump's uncles - Dr. Spott 
Thompson and Mr. Henry Hatcher. 
They li,·c on opposite sides of the road, 
and in their midst we spent a day and a 
half. 1\Ir. Hatchc>r belongs to the illns-
triuus Lrotherhood of old bachelors, and 
he stands in the front ranks of his pro-
fession. 1\Iuch of the delight of his old 
.age seems to consist in raising peaches, 
grapes, and honey, for the enjoyment of 
his friends. ,Ye !'pent a restful and very 
pleasant dny at Dr. Thompson's on Sun-
day. In the lllOl'lling \\'C attendeu Sun-
day school at old 1\It. Ifrrmon chmch. 
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\re wf're in foll ,·iew of the P(•aks of 
Otter on J[onday morning, when we 
shook h::rnds with om kin and rcsumerl 
our journey. After riding- twd\'e miles 
we came upon the town of Li l1fft_l', :i plaee 
of al,out !Im thoni-::md i11hal1itants, and 
,•onrn1amli11g-a ma~niti,·t"nt \'iew of thf' 
Pcaki-:. Herc \\'P f'fH'llt two hours talking 
to friPnds :ind kimlrtd (an<l tl10 woods 
wrre full of them). At 2 o'clodc we 
r,;poke c,ur last word :rnd 1110\·ed cm. " 'e 
rod«:> six mill's tl1rou!!h oue of th<' prdtiest 
1-f'1 tions of Bt,<lfc,rtl to the home of )Ir. 
J«:>1Ty llat<'h<·r. In the company of Iii 
lcl\·p(y family we spent a n1ost dPli1?htf11l 
nii.d1t and day. \\'liat a capital pla!'e hi.· 
is for two tircd tramps to make ti.cir rent-
ing-plaee. 
Fi\'e o'dotk on Tuesday e, Pning founcl 
us on om horses euq u iring the way to 
::\Ir. Cal\'in IIat <·ht•r':-;. The road lay 
oyer a \'ery rough, rnountainou country, 
hut ,1c 1n•rr on h:irs<·l,ack, mHl with the 
Peaks of Otter tmrl'ri11g hi;.d1 befc,re ui-:, 
Olli' ridl:' was a charm. ,re had tra,·cllul 
<·igl1t miles \\hl'll we l'()(lc up to the irate 
of ::\Ir. Uatcl1('r. ,\c; l,e fc,ok ui; to be 
book agents 01 the worst ord1 r, hi~ coun-
krn111ce did not wear a n-ry iuYiling look; 
but as he r<co!!nizeJ in one of tl1e tra111ps 
one of hi,, )Ot1thl'1d 11<•phcws, hiH fr1<·e took 
011 a bta111ing Huile, and tl,iug,, ,n·nt well 
\\ ith the tr:m1p,, tl1t•n•af't(•1·. 1li8 how,c 
i,, at tl,e loot of the P1·ak:-;, :incl is a Xo. 
l r,;toppi111,! plact· for Yisitors to the 1111111n-
tai11. \\ 'n h1c,-day e,·e11i11g was the timo 
sit apart for our trip to tl,e top. \re 
wt•re Ji,r11111atc i11 s1·curi11~ as our c·om-
pauion a11d g11id<· a) 01m~ 111nu wlio d11 t·lt 
for 11p on the :-id<·s of tli<! Pt'aks a1Hl 11110 
kut•I\' the 111011111:tin b_, hl':tJ·t. .\t lo', lock 
11" padml a i-atdl(:) ,1 i1 h j11i<'y :tpplt'.b and 
'-tarted on our mo11ntai11 trip. The di,,- , 
lance to th<' top was two arnl a half miles. 
The road wa tcep aucl rocky, and covcr-
t'<l to su<"h nn <•xtent that it wa. alrno.;t 
impossil,le to gl't a \'icw from it until the 
R11111it wa'- gai1J1•1l. Aftt ·r a two-l1011rs 
tu~, putlh~ and blowing we reache1l the 
top. Herc ,re found a ' llll~ little hntd 
l>uilL aw:i_v among the roeks. .\ftcr rest-
in" 0111· ,n•:11·y lmncs for a few monwnts 
we c limlwcl upon 011e of the ta:Je,-t rnckc;, 
311(1 there f;,r th,· fir ,I tilll<', the ,·iew hur~t 
upon u · ! It seemed to me that I lia1l 
heen Htuld,·nly t rnn-,ptn·te1l to some lofty 
pinnade many miles l1igh. Tlw fct·lin~ 
1 of awe that c:lllll' · .,,•er one as he Ldwlds 
mountains and ,·allen; spread out lwfi,rc 
him for milt· and 111ile. is al111o~t on-r-
powering. The picture, with ih farm..: and 
liirests bi I 011t in i1TP,.'.11l.1r fosi1io11, rc-
~c111l,I, cl a <·razy quilt. Lil,crty, a lie de 
to11n :-e\'('11 n1ili·s di,-tant, 111akt•s one 
i111a~ine that a !tan lf'ul of pt•l,blc,; hnd 
ht·<·n H·attt·n•d o,·t·r tl,t• grn1111,I. I ut-
tt•mpkd the Jll1\·t·l li·at of' 1rii1iug :i h•ttl-r 
11po11 the topmo:-.t !'lick, aud altl1ough it 
,rn~ the 4th of ,\ u~ust, the winds be-
gan to lio11 I by n1e at .·11t'h a hinring 
1-.1te my teeth l)l'g;1n to elattl!r, and 111y 
ha11d-, lH'1·a111c o bt·nu111h('(l that I had to 
s11rn·ml1·r and come down lu11cr. 
\\'c soon turned our attention to the 
wcst(•rn pot·tion of' the l"ky I<, the citing 
1-1111. Th<•re ,n•re ju1-t <·111111gh do11d · lfll 
l1a11d to make the thi111r a suctc• ·. Th 
1-1111 11:idc l1is rl'lirin~ l>uw l,chi111I the 
long, lc,·el ran~e of tlw .\lh•ghanyl", a1Hl 
j11:-t :u; he to11clll'cl cl1e 1·d '<', JI 1-1·1·nll'd to 
l,e a fi:1 11i11~ 1,all 111' lire r(•.-ti11g 1111 a lt•,·cl 
surface. The bi:,;ht w:1:-. gloriou,;. \\'<.· 
i'-Jh·11t tl1t• 11ight i11 tire hotl'l, and next 
111or11i11g al !J o'clnek we W<•rc i,ittin~ 
up on the highc,,t rock:,;, wrapped in hlan• 
keh, waiti11µ: fin· Hi'.'l Solar ;\la_je,-ty tn put 
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in his appearance. He began to warn us 
of his approach by flashing his rays upon 
the clouds banked up in the eastern sky. 
\Ye had been ll'atl'hing for some ti me fot· 
him to ri,;c above a certain point, each 
claiming that he \\'Oul<l catch the first 
glimpse of him, when one of us spied 
him, alread)' three fourths aboYe the hori-
zon, at a point a little distant to the left. 
He had stolen a march on us. The sky 
was quite doudy, and the Yiew did uot 
equal in grandeur the one of the uight be-
fore. Wl· lingered on the rocks until the 
sun ll'as high in the ht>a \'Cns before \re 
hrgan our dt>scent. \re made the trip 
in almost a continual run. 
We remained at our stopping place at 
the foot of the mountain until Friday 
morning. What a quit>t, restful time we 
spent ! \\'hat deliglttfol chah we had 
with the old folks ! This scriliblt>r had 
not seen them fo1· ten years, and may 
probably never again. They are both 
far down on the other side of the hill of 
life, but their hopeful faith makes their 
path grow brighter the longer their jour-
ney grows. 
We packed up our traps early Friday 
111orni11g, and started for a pilgrimage 
across the Blue Ridge mountains. For 
about a mile we ascended the Peaks, then 
we turned to the left, foll9wcll a ri<lge a 
short distance, and then began to asccurl 
until we came within about a hundred 
feet of the tallest portions of the moun-
tain. At this height with slight rnriations 
we continned our journey for a <listance 
of 8J miles, :rnd then \\'e bc·gan gradually 
to descend. The 1i10rni ng \\'US lo\·ely, 
and ihc scenery, as mill')' after ya]ley 
would bur~t upon om view, magnificent. 
"'hen the sun had reached its zenith, the 
Blue Ridge mountains were behind lll', 
and we could see in the distance the 
spires of the little town of Buchanan. 
Here resides the Baptist pastor, Rev. 
Geo. W. Beale. '\Ve rode up to his house, 
and were kin<lly welcomed in, treated to 
an excellent dinner, and graciously 
allowed a refreshing nap. At 4 o'clock 
we shook the parting hand, and struck 
out at a livrly jog from the famous old 
Valley turnpike for the town of Fincastle, 
12 miles distaut, where we landed about 
sunset. These two frazzled-out tramps 
had received an invitation from Judge 
Swann 10 make bis home, in Fincastle, 
one of thl:'il' resting places. We had not 
ri< Iden far along the !'.treets of town before 
we were taken in hand by the Judge, and 
given a most hospitable reception. He 
has his home at Rev. Mr. Gray'a, a popu-
lar Baptist minister of the Valley, and at. 
their home we recl•ived royal treatment. 
On Saturday the Judge carried us around 
to see some of his town friends, and in 
the e\·ening we visited a few of the ol~ects 
of interest in and around the town. Sun-
day we had the pleasure of hearing t;vo 
excellent sermons-one in the morning 
by Rev. Dr. C. Tyree, and one at night 
by Rev. Mr. Wildman, a former pastor. 
l\fondny was court-day, and to add to 
the glory of the day a political conven-
tion was down on the programme. The 
farmers were swarming in from every 
direction at 10 o'clock, when we bade 
our friends adieu and left. The kindness 
of Mrs. Gray and the Judge to the two 
· shattered tramps was delightful, and will 
make the memory of their summer trip 
all the brighter. 
For a distance of 12 miles, in the mid-
dle of the day, the sun had a cleat· sweep 
at us, aud he did his best on us. Wh~t 
was left of ns arrived at Hollins Insti-
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tute at 2 o'clock. What a beautiful pince 
it is, with its splendid buildings and 
lovely grounds. ,re were not surprised 
at the largf' irnmber of students which 
crowd the school e\·cry session. Prof. 
Cocke gayc us a kindly welcome. In the 
eveniug we were taken in hand by Mrs. 
Turner and shown some of the principal 
and most attractirn features of tlie pince. 
~!rs. Turner teaches English at Hollins, 
and I congratulate any young lady who 
will ham this ticket in her course. We 
felt mournful, indeed, that out· stay at 
Hollins was compelled to be so brief, 
but we had to shake hands with our 
friends early next morning and start for 
the town of Buchanan, 20 miles distant. 
We made the trip in fh-e hours. For 10 
miles of our journey we enjoyetl the 
luxury of a drizzling rain. 
As we rod0 into Buchanan, we found 
that the Valley Association had just ad-
journed for dinner, and we 11·erc quite in 
a frame of mind to do the same thing. 
\Ve werP. simply acting according to 
the orders of Mr. Wm. Boyd, given us 
at Fincastle, when we rode up on the hill 
to his elegant home OYcrlooking the town. 
Here we found a great Bapti~t host as-
sembled, and what a royal dinn?r he gave 
us. I think if Pizzini had St'Cn it he 
would have taken down his sign. \V c 
attended the Association in the en•ning 
and at night. It was gracefully presided 
over by l\Ir. Walter N. Johnson, of 
Buchauan. At night we had the pleasure 
of listening to a yery touching address 
by Dr. Diaz, of Cuba. 
Seldom ha,·e we visited a more delight-
ful home than that of l\frs. Boyd. · It 
was with many regrets tbat we turned 
onr back upon Bnchai!an next morning 
(Wednesday) at 10 o'clock aud moved 
I on, whh 1atural Bridge, tweh-e miles di!--
•tnnt, as our ol~ecth·e point. I had heard 
that prople sometimes ride across Natural 
Bridge without being a,rare ofit. I could 
hut smile at their seemiug stupidity; but 
when we hnd ridden about twch·e miles 
1 111y companio1, sudde~ly stoppe<l, and 
m-ked me if I had seen the Bridge. I 
nodded in the negati\·e. He informed 
n,c that I had just crosEed it, and as I turn-
ed and looked behind me, I saw that it 
was a fort. "' c rode up to the hotel, 
put np our famished beasts, aud determin-
e l to test Col. Parson's skill in the din-
ner line. We were late getting in, and 
alarmingly late getting out. We had only 
hnlfan hour in which to pay our respects 
to lhc Bridge. We beg~n to descend a. 
hill by many little winding paths until 
we reachctl a ravine. After walking a 
few yards up this and making a turn t11 
the right, we rame suddenly in view of 
the massive wouder rising up beforn us. 
I t:,ke for granted that most of my reader!!' 
ha,·e seen tl1is curiosity. It for !!'urpasscd 
my highest expectations. Its massiveness 
impresses one with awe, aml holds him 
spell-bound as his eye moves up and down 
the mighty structure. 
A small stream flows unde1· the bridge, 
and for a mile up this stl'eam the scenery 
is picturesque aud beautiful. But om· 
time was 8hort, and our visit hurried and 
a little unsatisfactory. But we had seC'n 
it! \\' c hnslene<l to the hotel, jumped 
upon our beasts, and at 4:40 P . .l\f. we 
were on our way to Lexington, 14 miles 
distant. We tr:welled thron(Yh a com1-o 
try surrounded by mountains and rich in 
natural r-eencry. I think that nature, 
when she came to make the counties of 
Virginia, pnt out her strength on Rock-
bridge, and lingered longer on-r its adorn-
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ment than usual. It was half-past 8 length. In the centre runs a sparkling 
o'clock when we Eet foot on Lexington river, one or the most beautiful streams 
soil. "' e foun<l onr wny tot he residence this tramp ever suw. The road runs 
of Rev. Jas. B. Taylor, where we had along on its side, and on both sides tall, 
been invited to pause in our journey. rocky mountain cliff.-, rise almost perpen-
Evcn in the moments of our high- dicular many humlt-ed feet. In some 
rst expectations we had not anticipated places great masses of rock overhang the 
such a kind and cordial welcome as the road. The !"Cencry in this pass is con-
Doctor and his charming wifo g'lVe us. It stantly changing, and one's head is kept 
seemed never to have entered their hen<ls continually turning in every direction 
that we were simply hard-looking vaga- during the five miles. I · give it as my 
bonds, but <luring our brief stay they opinion that fo1· grandeur of scenery, 
treated these no-count tramps in a man- Goshen Pass cxccb either Natural 
net· that made them fairly tremble with Bridge, the Peaks of Otter, or Luray 
gratitude. What a delightful time we Cave. After leaving the pass our journey 
i-pent in thei1· lo,·ely Christian home. was not so rndiant. We kept true to our 
The next morning, under the chaprr- natural instincts, and got lost. Our ob-
011age of Dr. Taylor's oldest son, Poin- jective point was Stau11ton. At 1 o'clock 
dexter, we visited the principal oldects of we stopped at tho little vilrage of 
interest iu Lexington, viz. : Jackson's Crnigsville, and fed our famished horses, 
grave, Lee's sarcophagus, his study, \v. haYing come· since 5 P. M. twenty-two 
nn<l L. Uni,·ersity, the Virginia Military miles. We were iuformed that between us 
Institute, etc. The tramps will ever hn re and Staunton lay twenty-four long m9un-
a tender spot in their heart for Poindexter. tain miles. After this soothing announce-
At 2 o'clock that evening (Thursday) ment we gathered up our broken spirits 
our pleasant stay eamc to an end, an<l and melancholil r moved on. At half-
we ~mbarked for the residence of Mr. past 9 o'clock a dilapidated-lovking duett 
Davis, a Baptist brother, 12 miles from were seen moving along l\fain street, of 
Lexington. He did not know before tl1at Staunton, on horseback at the rate of one 
we were in existence, and yet he treatetl mile an ·1ioui·. A single look at them 
us as if we had Leen friends of long would have been sufficient to touch the 
st:m<ling. If he !rents all of his visitors hardest heart. Friends, I was half of 
as he <lid us, then I congratulate any one them. We turned what was left of om 
who falls into his ho!-pitaule hands. nags over to the tender(?) mercies ofa liv-
The snn was not in sight next morning ery-stable man and drngged our weary 
when we saddled om hoi·ses and began bones up to the gate of Rev. Dr. Nelson. 
Herc, for the first time in firn weeks, this 
our day's march. After tra,·elling fo~11· trampha<l thepleasnreoflookingupon the 
miles we began to enter the famous faces of his home folks. Dr. Nelson was 
Goshen Pass. I had supposed that this away, uut at the hands of l\frs. Nelson we 
plss was simply a short-cut through some received superb treatment. If we ever 
mountain range and only a few hundred start out on another summer trip the 
feet in length. Imagine my surprise name of Staunton shall be put in italic;; 
when I found that it w:1s fin miles in in om· list of stopping places. 
( To be continwd.) 
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labors as wonld have exhausted one of 
lPss \'igorous constitution. Mr. Emmer-
son says, in RpPaldng of the ever-changing 
scenes which country life presents, au<l 
of their priceless ntlne to the orator and 
statesman, that loJ1g after, '· amid agita-
tion and terror in national councils, tlwse 
solemn images ,;hall renppear iu their 
morning lustre as fit symbols for the lan-
guage of the hour. At the <'all of a no-
ble sentimeut., again the woods wave, 
the pines murmur, the river roll,i nnd 
shines, all(! the cattle low upon the moun-
tains, putting the 1,pells of persuasion, 
the keys of power, into his hands"; and 
thus it was that Hayne rel'ei,·ed the ma-
jor pnrt of bis ecluc:ition. In addition 
to hi~ natural iudustry in 1he ·ac11uire-
If we shoulJ attempt at one rapid 
glance to reYiew the li,·es of all tlie great 
statesmen that our "Sunny South" has 
e,·er proJuced, and endeavor to rec0gnize 
the one whose memory we would most 
revere, for the combination of those vir-
tues which go to form the character of a 
true and nol,le man, a patriotic and 
brave citizen, nnd a public servant with 
an irreproa('hable career, our attention 
should be Cl'ntl'red upon that distinguish-
ed son of South Cnrolina-Robert Young 
Hayne. This noble son, whom the old 
State delighted to honor, was born No-
vember 10th, 1791. He wns the son of 
Col. \Vm. Hayne. As a lad he was not 
brilliant, and was the very opposite of 
what we call a preco, iou,; l,oy. He )iy1•d 
with his aunt, at Beaufort, S. C., 'till 
about his tenth year, when he came to 
Charleston and entered school, ha\'ing for 
his master an educated gentleman,who was 
graduate from one of the grertt European 
universities. Re was a quiet, studious, 
unassuming youth, with gentle, affection-
ate manners ; still, he had a "c_ertain re-
seve," which went with liim all through 
life. As I ha, ·e remarked, he was not 
brilliant, but he ,ms very industrious, 
and hence soon won the affection and 
sympathy of his master. 
1 mtnt of knowledge, he alicay.9 pursued 
that which he had in view with gn•at fer-
vor and determination. He aimed at 
nothing but what was high and noble, 
and this, his imperial will generally en-
abled him to conquer. 
From his boyhood his charnder was 
irreproachable. He was honest, candid, 
upright, and moral. A large proportion 
of his boyhood days was spent in the 1 
country. It was this country life m,d 
country sports, of which he was so fond, 
that gave him that magnificent physique 
by virtue of which, iu after life, he was 
enabled to undergo such mental and bodily 
At the uge of (•ightcen years he entered 
the law-office of Hon. Langdon Cheves, 
a lawy er of great reputation, for whom he 
had an 11nbounde1l admiration. Be-
cause of his indefatigable ,;Indy :md perse-
verance he was admitted to the bai· be-
fore he had attained his nrnjority. In a 
short time, e:ircumstances so shaped them-
sch-es that the immense law practice of 
his partner pa!:-se<l into his untrained 
hands. He was equal to the g1·eat re-
Fponsibility. Re devoted himself entit·ely 
to his duty, taxing all his powers to the 
utmost, and in a few years he was an ac-
lrnow leJged peer of the leading spirits of 
the Charleston bar. As a lawyer the 
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depth, clearncs1;, aud keenness of his in-
teHect shone forth with rcspll'nde1Jt 
beauty. His Eelf-cc,ntrol and sdf-posses-
sio11 wLilst in the rxciternmt of heated 
dehate waR cornphtl'. ·with his great 
legal kno,rh •dg<', his extraordinary mem-
ory, his rna,siYC intdlcct, his ft•rH11t elo-
qurncr in 1,1wcn1ing l1is full , <'!ear, prc-
l'i,e, mm!) tie nrprn :c·nts, and ubo\"e all, 
his coolnnR in liEt< ning to his opponrllts 
and tl1P dl'xterity ,ritl1 which he sikncl'd 
them, inde<<l made hilll a rnigl1ty rowrr 
in the l1gal profifi-ion. 
At the ai-e of t1rcnty-three years, he 
wns ekdcd to the State Lrgislature. He 
-rnon distinguii-hcd himself in this Lody 
as one who corn liined "po1Hrs of clear 
perl'eptioll and Rolid argumC'nt," rnitable 
langun![e, distinc-tness of pronu1Jtiation, 
mHl J.'.l'lwral per:-ua~iYeness of n::rnnrr, 
whil'h 1<11dt·nd l1im a wry fine pnrlia-
mt•11tary dekiter. His C'fll'C'er in the 
Ll'gisluture was brilliant, and his adn :ncc 
strndy, tho11gh rapid, for at the Lcgi11ni11g 
of his third term we Rud him elt ctcd 
Speaker of tl.e House. In this rnpacity 
he dit:-tingui~hl'd himself us a wirn execu-
ti,·e officer. But he was llOt left long to 
enjoy the position to ,rhich his brilliant 
taltllts had brought him iu so short a 
time, but henrd tl1e call, " Come up 
higher," and in 1817, in tl.e t,renty-sixth 
year of his I&, he was clcdc<1 to the hon-
orable position of A ttorncy-Geucral of 
South Cnrolina. For Jh·c years he hel<l 
this respousiLle position with eyer-in-
creasing reputation ns a grrnt constitu-
tional lawyer au1 a proscc:utor of rare 
powers, e,·er trying to "teniper justice 
with mercy." But in this, as in all other 
things, that which was dear!'st to him, 
was cold, Elem duty. Nc\'cr ouce in his 
whole term as the attomey for the State, 
did he lift. his hand to strike, because it 
was in his fOIYer to do so. 
His rnle was 
"The rule of nolJkst pity, qualified 
By the " ·ise ~l rength of <'omcie1:c<' an<l of 
la" ·, . 
Humanity with trmperate reason fused, 
:\Ierry with irr, as n10st becomes om· me<'. 
All forfeit once to fires of wrath tlidnc, 
llut ransomc<l now thro' our fair master, 
Chri st." 
Further up thclnd<leroffameand use-
fulness Mr. Hayne steps. Now was to 
be realized that of which he had dreamed, 
and for which he had labored, hard and 
patiently, since the d:1ys of his boyhood. 
Just as he arriYe<l at the age required by 
the Constitution, he was sele<:tcd to rrp-
rcsent South Carolina in the Uniterl 
States Senate. At this time he was the 
youngest senator in the b0dy. At last 
he was in a prn,ition where full scope was 
givrn to his magnificent genius; in a po-
sition wherr, by the proper use of his 
God-given powers, he might wield a 
po1rer fu1· good unknown anrl render his 
name immortal and his memory denr to 
the heart of C\'ery patriotic citizen. He 
did not aim at mediocrity. His aspira-
tions were no Lie and lofty. His ex pec-
tat ions were soon rcalize<l; for in the 
shortest concci vahlc ti uc he successfully 
contested deep national issne.: with many 
of the most illustrious men upon the 
senatorial floor. 
So for as we arc able to judge, his 
career was l,rilliant, useful, and irre-
proachable. That his worth as a man of 
thornngh business capacity, soou became 
known, is attested by the fact that he was 
early appointed chairman of the ''Stand-
ing Committee on Na\'nl A.ffai1's," then 
one of the most important Senate com-
mittees. It is said that he performed th~ 
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duties devolving\1pon him in this capacity 1 
with such_ nrnrked ability as to ~ecnre the 
confidence of the entire Senate ancl tl,c 
esteem of the officers of the na\·y. For 
one thing the people of South Carolina 
were especially indebted to him : he nen-r 
for a moment lost sight of the interests , 
of his c:onstitncncy, as so many congress-
men ha\·e done and arc still doing. He 
always jealously guarded the interests of 
his State. It would giYe me much 
pleasure to glance at the many debates 
and national issues in which he figured, 
but the limits of my sketch forbid me 
this pleasure. I shall h.1ve space to glance 
at only one of the great debates in which 
he took a conspicuous part. 
A great controversy had arisen be-
tween his beloved State aud the Federal 
Government. South Carolina claimed 
that Congress had acted unjustly with 
her concerninrr certain high duties that 
' 0 ' 
had been imposed on foreign exdiangcs. 
This affected her interests materially, as 
she was a commercial State. By the 
Constitut .ion, Congress was to proteet her 
commerce: she claimed that instea(l of 
so doing, certain laws had been passed, 
which, if executed, would bring certain 
ruin to some of her most important 
branche3 ot' commerce. [Now, as to the 
justness of this complaint we ha\·e noth-
ing whate\·er to do.] The South Caro-
lina delegation, both of the House and ' 
Senate, were infuriated at what they con-
scientiously believed to he a trespass upon 
the rights of the State. Then Robert 
Y onng Hayne came to the front, and for 1 
the first time the doctrine of " Stale sov-
ereignty"-that doctrine out of which 
grew, in a few years, a bloody civil 
war-was boldly vindicated upon the 
floor of the United States Senate. Theu 
it was that the encounter, which will 
ncnr be forgotten in our fait· laud, took 
place belwee11 Hayne as the C'hampion 
for '' State so\·ereignty," and Daniel 
Webster, the" great apostle of C'Onsolicla-
tion." The time l1a1l come. Eath sur-
ronnde<l on all sides by bra\·e support-
ers-one, by those who belie\·ed that the 
State should be sovereign ; and the other, 
by those who belie,·ed in the centraliza-
tion of power-they were sudclenly fo the 
position of 
")fen on who~c ~ho11l<lcrs at a moment ':i 
warning, 
The weight of mightiest interests wa flung; 
Who in the conflict cannot shrink, nor pa11sP. 
'l'ho' for mere breath, an<l 1-till m11$t lift their · 
c:rest1-. 
Knight-like. aml "mi<l tlH' clang all(] crash of 
blow,; 
Gigantic hold t lieir fame up "ith firm li:uHh. 
_\ nu a grand i• 11c grnnclly virnlicatc." 
The senatorial chamber and galleries 
were crowded to o\·erflowing with repre-
sentatives from all parties, classes, and 
factions, embracing many eminent per-
sonnges. The debate grew in intensity, 
and the general interest beeame wider 
and more manifest. Hayne was urged 
on hy what he deemed a malicious attack 
upon his State, and it has been sairl thnt 
he defl·nded the actions of, outh Carolina 
"as he would ha,·c defended the fair fame 
of his mother or the honor of his wife." 
When he closed his speech tumultuous 
applause greeted him, and triumph shone 
from the eyes of his friends. So compact 
and close was his reasoning; so earnest 
and fiery his retorts, and so dazzling and 
impassioned his eloquence, thnt his friends 
thought sut·ely that the palm was his; 
that no mortal man roulcl answer him. 
But when Webster came forward he 
was fully equl\l to the demands of the 
occasion. His production on this occa-
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he was to South Carolina. How, by his 
imperial will, he sleppe<l before mobs 
nnd uplifted that hand and uttered a few 
]dud words; how peace reigned instead 
of the rnde chaos, :rnd how those bent 011 
bloodsh ed became obedient citize11s. We 
c:m only say that he boldly am! bravely 
stood at the heh1 and guidecl the '' ship 
sion surpassed enn his great reputation. 
It was perfect in style, illustration, and ' 
l:rnguage. Victory was claimed, all(l is 
still daimcd, h_v both sides. [\Ye ean all 
judge for ourseh-es, as both arguments are 
incorporated in neady all our books on 
oratory.] It is sufficient to say that this 
was perhaps the nowning point of the 
St•natorial cm·ecr of the subject of om· 
sketch. 
1 of state" through the turbid waters of 
, that dark periocl 'till the honor of old 
' South Carolina had been sa,·ed. For about three years South Carolina 
remained inncti Ye. Then a couvl'ution 
nssembled, appointed a committee of 
twenty-one, of which Hayne was chair-
mnn, which drafted and passed the" Ordi-
uance of Nullification." In this she de-
fied, to a certain extent, the Fl •dernl GoY-
ernment, for allusions were made to the 
right of the State to make Yoid any uu-
constitutional law. In the midst of all 
this, Hayne was <'ailed upon by the al- 1 
most unanimous voice of his State to 
turn from the brilliant career just open-
ing before him in the conncil-chamber of 
the nation, to lay aside all the hopes and 
aspirations so long fosternd, and to place 
himself at the head of his State as its 
"Chief Executi ,·e." All honor to his 
memory for the step he now took ! He 
1ras a loyal sou. Duty called, he must 
obey. Dangers threatened from all sitles, 
possible oppression by the General Gov-
ernment, a probable civil war, accompa-
nied by "murder, an'.lrehy, and utter dis-
organization of society." 
All these things passed dearly before 
his mind, and in the light of them, he 
ahandone1l that which was the o-]ory of 
t:, • I 
h,is youth, and did not hesitate a moment 
to take his place at the head of this dis-
organized State; arnl all simply becau se 
duty called him to it. I woulll that we 
had space t<> .show wlmt a signal blesr-;ing , 
It was in December, 1834, that his 
term of office ns GO\·emor expired. He 
then retired to prirnte life, though not to 
inactivity. He identified himself with 
se, ·cral enterprises which were directed 
toward tl1e public ·welfare. For the next 
fh-c years he was an iufluential milroad-
man, being president of one of our south-
ern compani1•s. Whilst busily engaged 
in trnnsacting the business that duty 
place<l upon him, on the 15th of Septem-
ber, 1839, he was striken down by a 
bilious fever, nud ten days later he died, 
trnsting in the "meek and lowly Jesus.'' 
Although his life had been so event-
ful, he had not yet completed his forty-
eighth year. His death was mournecl 
by the whole country. Cordial expres-
sions of deep sympathy and sorrow were 
received from the North, East, South, 
and West. But it was his native State 
that grieved most for her noble son. Bis 
remains were clepoEited in · a private 
burial-grouud, near Ashe\'ille, N. C. 
~ ' (whet'€ he died,) but were aftenrnrds re-
mowd to the "fair city Ly the sea." 
Now, in the quiet grave-yard of old St. 
l\Iichael's, he repose:; in sweet rest., await-
ing the "reward that God gives those 
\\'ho Joye and scn·e him." 
C.L.L. 
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A Da.r 0~1 Ille• I.,c·nk,- of" OUc•r . 
In ~ilcnce lo :1g thl• gloomy night 
]Jnd wrapt th e moun:ain',- rnggcll tup, 
'!'ill forc eu by morning-'~ brraking light 
To lrt hC'l' s,thlc Clllfain <lrop. 
\rhC'n ' lw" lder lift their tow ·ri11g l1r:11b. 
And in ctt•rnal silence g:ize, 
Where stillnr~s long aEd deep all(l Lln~ad 
l.' pon thi, lonely mount~lin slay~: 
Here wait,: the trav"ler for tlw morn, 
To ;:ce thi;: dreadful ,silence break. 
To hl'ar the hunt~man·s mellow horn 
\\'hen Xature from her ,:Jumberi, wake~: 
ll<,holll, Aurora bright allll gay. 
IIPr erim,on curtain fringe<l "it h gol<l 
Ancl penciled by the ri,ing day. 
Ilegin in beanty t" unfold. 
The morning i,tar that took its pbH·e 
To tell the coming of the light. 
llegins with ~weet and modest grace 
To fade in beauty out of sight. 
Acrosi, the dome of heaven fair 
The breakiug light of morning roll~, 
Till e,·ery. tar that twinkled there 
J~ hid behind I he cnrtain 's fol<k 
J.ook quickly to the rast again! 
Another vi,ion meets the eye: 
The ~teed~ of St,l with glowing mane 
Begin their colll'~e acro-s the ~ky. 
A if he rose from crim~on s<·a~, 
And of that colors: ill partake~. 
He shed,; his dimness by deg r<>e., 
A~ he hi,; n1nrnrrl jomnry nukL•~, 
Till from the zpnin th',; lofty throne 
He ponrs his blazing, lrnl'lling ligl1t. 
Just 110w is heard a distant moan 
That echo back from height to height! 
But, hark! a louder 1-ou11d breaks forth, 
A rnmbling echo answers back, 
And in th <' distr,nt we~t a11cl nor! h 
Are heaped <·olo~,nl pile@ of hllu·k 
.\nd rolling, thick'11i11g thunder clouds. 
Which ev'ry hill and rnlc a11cl dell 
Beneath with dark1ws~ thick c11,hro11tl-. 
Ilow Folemn, clreacl, the s111lde11 ,;pell! 
We ~tancl in ,olemn ~ilc11cc 1Yrapt, 
While nearer com<·~ the rolling ma~,, 
Withrn who .e huri,tiug fold.- i~ kept 
The vi\'id lig·htni11g·s glL•a111i11g fla,-11. 
A moment more, ancl like a p.tll. 
In awful. dreatlfnl ,ikner spread, 
'fhe clourl- upon the 11101111tai11 fall. 
Still n·ig11i, the bilence deep and clea<l ! 
Thc11, r-raslt ! the thn1Hl<'rs far below 
Bn •ak forth in ,11dtlcn, awful .01111d, 
.\,, Iii,<' a b!•lt, tht• lightning', glow 
E11gi1ts the ,hronded mountain ro11111l. 
:\Iethink, we stallll on Sinai',; top, 
" ' hcrr Goel th<• "FiL•ry Law" proclaimed, 
.\nd let His awful 1n·r,Pn<'e urop, 
.\ II(] glC'aming fire., of llt:wcn flamed. 
1fcthinks the Yoiee that ,:poke the'· I.aw" 
In to1t<•s of thunder from its brow. 
J11 <lrt•:ulf11l. solemn, 1-ac1 cd awe. 
Declan•~ IJis pre$!'11C<' with ns now. 
But, hu~h ! th<· thundc1·s now have ,topped, 
The lightning's glan• i, @een 110 mon•. 
The salJle ma11tlc now has drovpcd 
And fall, be11eat h 11, lower and lower. 
.\ud like an oc1•an foamiug white, 
Or like a ,ca of drifting. now, 
This elond benC'ath the noon-day light 
I floating o'er thr land below. 
'Ti~ gone; 110 nton• it.. bl'anty seen; 
No longer other beautil'' hide: 
The world beneath. i11 gold aud grern, 
Xow ~lr<•tches far 011 PY'ry ~i!h•. 
* * * * * ,;. 
But now tlH' tlay i., almo~t done, 
The vt'~per lJreezt'~ come and go, 
A sc-arll't drapery veil~ the snn. 
.\nd ,hadow8 <lark and louger gro11. 
Before thr hand of C~od un~ecn 
With i;tar, pins back uighL',-; c11'rtain blue•, 
Turn from Ilic fading land~capc ,ee1w, 
Thi- lofty, turret mountain view. 
0, mount ,o loft r, gran1l, ~ubliuw, 
\\'hat thou ha,-;t seen conld~t thou relate. 
On thee an• ,een the mark~ of tinH'; 
Aud thou ha,t ,ren the warrior's hatr, 
The red-man driven from hi~ home 
With stern yet ~addpnecl llu-ky faCl', 
Acros~ tht• western wiles to roam, 
.\ wronged, <lc~11i,ed, and cheated rnce. 
Aud thou <li<l~t ,Pe the hloo<l II hi<-h bought 
The frcl'tlom of thi~ nation grand; 
Au<l rn11 the herot~s brave 11 ho fought 
.\nd clicd to ~ave our ,outhern larul. 
Bnt oilcncc now for<'ver k<•rp: 
Th!• clays of war and blood nr1• o'er: 
)fay hurried hatL· iorever ~Jeep. 
Whil(, pell<'l' ~lrnll r<'ign forcvemtorc. 
_\M\TEC:I<. 
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Our School oC E11glh1h. 
I. AN Il1STORIC FAcr. 
The question, which of the colleges rn 
Virgiuia, the Sc~·.th, or the couutt·y at 
large, won the honor of being the first to 
establish a School of English, does not 
appear to be yet settled. Now am! then 
the boast is made by one of our sister iusti-
tutions that the distinction is hers, while 
Richmond College repeats her claim and 
appeals to the record in proof of that 
claim. 
In J nne, 1866, the frientls of the col-
lege assembled in Richmond, and membars 
of the Board of Trustees, supported en-
thusiastically by a few of the Alumni, 
took such decided ground in favor of 
reopening the college that the incorporated 
how the new departure from the old dis-
pensation b6gan in this institution. If 
any one can produce from any other col-
lege or university evidence of au earlier 
movement in this direction, we shall be 
ready to withdraw the claims of Rich-
mond College to the honor of being the 
first of all the institutions for higher ed-
ucation in this country-certainly in Vir-
ginia aml the South, which put the Eng-
li3h language " on its proper plane as of 
equal dignity with Latin, Greek, French, 
or German." 
All honor to the college which firat hon• 
ored English ! 
IL AN HONORABLE RECORD. 
Trustees on the 12th of the same month For the first two sessions English was 
adopted a resolution appointing a com- taught by the accomplished President T. 
mittee to recommend a plan of organiza- G. Jones, D. D., but the first incumbent 
lion for renewecl work. of the new chair, as full professor, was 
On the 5th day of July, 1866, that I Hon. J. L. M. Curry, LL. D., now 
committee submitted a report, which was United States Minister to the Court of 
adopted, providing fot· the following Spain. For twelve years Prof. Curry 
"COlll'se of instruction ": 1. Ancient gave to the study and teaching of the 
Languages. 2. l\fodern Languages. 3. language the best powers of his quick, 
Mathematics. -!. Natural Sciences. 5. discriminating and logical mind, and snc-
1\foral Science. G. The English Lan- ceeded in investing the "School" with 
guage and Modern History. For this dignity and power as a strong factor in the 
sixth school it was pl'Ovided that, "In nunsnally high work of the college. 
the School of Engli8h L:rnguage and When he resigned, his successor, Dr. A. 
Modern History the instruction shall em- B. Brown, received the robes of office 
hrnce a course iu the hbtory, structure, from loving an<l admiring hands. In 
and practical use of the English L'.rnguage, urging upon the trustees the appoint-
together with Rhetoric, arnl also a scpa- 1 ment of Dr. Brown, the retiring pro-
rate cou1·sc comprising a general view of I fessor made one of the happiest efforts 
Modern History with special study of of his life. In the hands of this scholarly 
English and American History." man the English Depurtmen.t suffered no 
These data are taken from the records I detrime11t, but continued to reap the ex-
uf the college, au<l clearly show when and I cellcnt fruits of a wise start, a steady aim, 
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and a gl'owing excdlencc. In conse-
quence of the death of Prof. Brown the 
chail' was left empty, and rl'maincd for 
8e\·eral months draped with mourning. 
On the 24th of Jnnl', 188G, just tll'cnty 
years from its incorporation into the 
rrgular cour,;e of instrncti.,n, the tn1,i-
tees teurlerecl the important trn:;t to Dr. 
,John Pollard, ,rho was known as an ex-
act, painstaking, and laborious studC'nt, 
whose heart was glowing 1rith lo,·e for 
his mother-tonguP, :mt! who it was l>e-
Jie,·ed would bring the war111th of an 
earnest del'Otion to the instrnC'tion of the 
language. 
Thus the trnstees ha ,·e proY('(l tlwir 
faith of twenty) cars ago by thl'ir worki,:, 
aucl have done all in their po1rel' sirwe 
the establishment of the School to n·n-
der it permanent and. efficiC'nt. 
Special friends Im Ye bren raised II p to 
guard the infancy aml support the early 
y~ars of this cntcrpriFe in the field of 
learning. Conspicuous nll!·ong tht•sc 
ha,·c been ~fr. Janws Thomas, ,fr., and 
~Ir. Thomas C. ,rillinms, of Richmond, 
whose abiding friendship and generosity 
have made au honorable pl:1cl' for thir,; 
youngest butfairestdaugliter in the family 
ofcollrge-taught languages. lftlic purpose 
of the trnstces, as dcc·laretl in 18GG, f-hall 
bear the generous fruit it dcsc•tTes, tlie 
happy result will Le the best praise 11 \ii('h 
can be given to tlr('~e noble C'i tiz('n,; unrl 
friencls of learning. .\]ready one l11m-
d,wl and si.rty-cigltt i1Hlustl'ious all(! 
brainy men, bearing the diploma of t!iis 
school, arc making their mark upon the 
destinies of their ·country ancl thci r ra<"c. 
Already the i-tudy of English has not 
only its assuml place in om· l'Oll0gc anti 
"will g(no_more out," out is fi11cling a 
welcome into every respeda!,lc institutirrn 
arou11tl us. Let the children rc1oice \\'ith 
their mother, but let them ne,·er forgl't 
their father's hou. e. 
In his excellent inaugural at the open-
ing of the Eessio11 Dr. Pol lure! ga,·e e,·cry 
11cc1led indication that he folly grasps the 
wurk before him and will lc•a,•e no effort 
1111triecl to sustain the reputation of the 
school to which he has heen called. Aftrr 
giYing clearly the reasons why English ii-; 
late in taking hrr right position in onr 
cour:;es of e<lueation and <"Ougratnlating 
Richmond College upon her place ns 
pio11ccr in the need eel reform, he ably <l is-
cussccl the question whether the English 
language can be made a fit instrument of 
libernl culture. \Ye l'annot rE>produce 
the exact language of the spraker, but in 
effect lte sa i<l : 
.\ study must po"'scss at least two l'le-
m<'nts in order to be adaptE-<1 to sut~1 an 
rml. It mur,t embrn<"c a sum of facts, 
\lhil'l1, wlH'n rt'<ptirecl, will enrich the 
mi11tl both by their numbe1· antl their 
,·nine. It mu,;t be ,;ullil'iently difficult 
to tlcrnand n laborious cxerl'ise of the in-
ttllectual faculticf'. In addition to thcFc, 
it \\'i1l he nil the heltc•1· if it po1<scsse'i a
tliinl, \'iz.: capaeity to refine the tastc. 
The Engfo,h hnguage posses,:cs all tllC'i'C 
in a high drgl'ce. From it a rnluable 
f-tore 1,f' fads may be gnthcrcd. 
The study of this language ll'ads us 
into many !,road fieltls whose luxuriant 
harvest can furni:;h u.; with m:i11r a sheaf 
for an i11trlleet11al garncr. Look at the 
hi,,tory it will IC'ueh 11s. Telling of the 1·c-
Yi1·nl of lcarni1w in the Hirl1 cc•11t11n· it ~ . ' 
will lead us through the Xorman Con-
() lie.st, the introdnetion of Chri,itianity 
into Engl:1111I. th<• ltom:rn im·asion, the 
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clesce11ts of the D:rncs, the sett leme11t oft he 1 
Sax_ons, and fi11ally trace the Aryan race 
itself back to tlic•ir original home in the 
Highland:,; of Asia. What historie pc•riods 
shall it uot tran•r"e, if it lie true, ns 
Trench alleges, that the language we 
speak is the result of processes which 
haye Leen going fonrnnl for liu11d1·l,ds 
and fo1· thousands of years. 
The English also meets the second rc-
q uirement in demanding laborious stully 
for its mastery. Properly taught arnl 
studied, it inrnh-cs a lrnowleclgc of the 
Anglo-Saxon ; a study of the st:igcs 
through which 0111· mother-tongue has 
come; the qunrtcrs from which it has 
been enriched ; the gains it lias made ; 
the perils which hiwe threatened it; the 
losses it has sustained; its latent capa-
c-it:es; the characteristics in which it is 
superior to, and those in wbich it comes 
short of, other languages, an1l the authors 
who ha Ye best illustrated its strength anrl 
beauty. In all these directions the stullcnt 
of English must push his i11\·estigations, 
aml none can deny that in tliese wille 
fiC'kls the mind can find sufficient exercise 
for its highest faculties. For refinement 
of the taste the speaker cited the long roll 
of English authors whose works have 
been accepted the world over as models 
of heanty bot!1 in thought and expres-
sion. 
In cone! 11sion, the Professor indicated 
the incidental advantages \\'bich must 
arise from a cri1ical :1cquaintn11ce with 
English in the support it giYCs to trnc 
reputation it) seholarshi p and emancipa-
tion from "intellectual vassalage." 
As the eye sweeps over this chart, 
which, though l1cre imperfectly clrawn, 
clearly marks out the coni·sc to be pnr-
,rnccl ·in the futtirc, we are led confidently 
to expect that, as in the past, the highest 
stan1larJs will be maintained and cnry 
effort made to guard the noble heritage of 
,d1ich Richniond College is a proud m1d 
experienced cuslollian. C. H. R. 
"All Alroartl for Jlo1IH•rn Hill.'" 
This was not an unexpected :mnounce- 1 
ment. E,·er since the visit to Cohl Har-
bor a year ago some of those forming the 
party on that occasion and others \\'ho, 
when a report of the day's plensme was 
gi vcn, regretted that they haJ m issc<l it, 
were nnxiom,ly expecting the promiec of 
a similar cxeursion to be folfillccl. 
The words whicl1 stand at the heall of 
this artide were utteretl on Saturday 
morning, November 6th, by o.:ic of a 
party of twenty students, wll(), in com-
pany with the chairman of the Faculty, 
were seating themselves, some on horsr, 
the rest in a inw<lc;omc nhielc drawn b_v 
four spirited bqys, with a dew to spend-
ing a <lay vi::;iting the battle-fields of Mal-
vern Hill anll Se\·en Pines. "' e were 
soon 011 Olli' way, which way, of course, 
leads by the Institute. As we passed, a 
few wavod to us iu token, we Huppose, 
of thei1· ,rishes that 0111· journey might 
lie prosperous and pleasant. 
When only a few miles from the city 
,re came to ai1 embankment, which was 
pointe<l out. to ns as the place where was 
stationc<l in '62 the line of defence of 
Lee's army. A fc-.v feet in front of this 
we saw the picket-posts, consisting of 
trenches which were dug about three feet 
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deep and fifteen feet long. Here, through 
the long, weary hours of the night, the 
lone picket stood, we may imagine, un-
rolling the scroll of his memory, remark-
ing the happy scenes of other days, when 
surrounded by fond friend.3 amid the 
joys of home, ne,·er dreaming of the 
hardships of war, while at the same mo-
ment, perhaps, the cheeks of au anxious 
mother were moist with tears falling from 
sleepless eyes, as she thought of her 
boy exposed to the perils of war. 
A few moments survey of these, grounds 
satisfied us, and on we rolled. As we 
were nearing Malvern Hill we halted at 
a blacksmith's shop to get some informa-
tion concerning the lccality. The man 
who undertook to inform us proved to be 
one of the "boys in gray " who took part 
in the battle at Malvern Hill. He was 
a tall, brawny huntsman, not ao advocate 
of temperance, uncouth in dress and man-
ners, holding in one hand his gun, one 
end resting on the ground, shifting his 
weight from one foot to the other, and 
murdering the king's English as he point-
ed out the course to the battle-field, call-
ing attention now and then with peculiar 
pride to a scar just beneath his right eye 
from a wound received 111 the battle on 
the hill. The last thing we heard him 
say as we drove off was "Yes, sir; I wus 
one on 'em that wus thar; an' it wusn't 
very healthy thar them tirucR, nuthcr ." 
We cheered and passed on. 
When we next halted we were on Mal-
vern Hill. The only habitation there is 
an ancient dwelling at which was Mc-
Clellan's headquarters during the engage-
ment. From the family which occupies 
this time-worn dwelling we ohtained some:: 
further information regarding the location 
of the battle-fiekl. W c found that we 
were yet one mile from the spot where the 
conflict took place, and we set out to 
reach it. 
A brief clescri pt ion of the hil I, p<'rha ps: 
is not out of place. From cast to west 
it is a mile or more in length. Toward 
the north it stretches out into an uu-
<lulating landscape, partly wooded, partly 
cleared. On the rnuth it breaks off 
ahruptly, affor<ling a magnificent Yiew of 
the country below. In the distance can 
be seen City Point nestling on the 1·ight 
Lank of the historic James, rolling its 
turbid waters meandering to the sea. It 
was near this place on the ri\·er from 
which McClellan's army was protected 
from the attack of the Confederates by 
the Federal gunhoats. From the hill 
the rin;r can be seen for several mile~ 
winding its wny to the bay. 
Just before we came to Frazier's farm, 
which was the see nee of battle, ancl located 
one mile northeast from the house referred 
to above, we stopped to partake of a boun-
tiful and excellent repast, pro,·ided for 
us by our skilful caterers. In a. most 
enjoyable manner we whiled nway an 
hour beneath the same sun which twenty-
four years ago shone through thick clouds 
of emokc upon a scene of blood. Ou1· 
r<'past over, we strolled out upon the 
surrounding hillocks, which once echoed 
the roar of cannon and din of battle, but 
are silent now, sa\'e that the rustling of 
the autumnal breezes among the withered 
leaves seems faintly to whisper the talc 
of human sighs and groans which filled 
the air while life was fast flowing in 
crimson on every side. 
Could the winds bring back the 
woi·ds-thc tender, thrilling words -
which they caught up and bore away from 
the dying lips of fallen heroes of '62, they 
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would furnish a theme for poets, and kin• 
die the fire of eloquence iu the souls of 
survidng comrades; and yet the silence 
which broods oYcr this historic ground, 
filled us with solemn reverence for our 
fo lien Lra ,·cs. 
Just beyond the battle-field, we visited 
the Glendale National Cemetery, where 
sleep a host oft he Federal dead. 
"The neighing troop, the flai,hing bla<lr, 
The bugle',; stining blast: 
The charge, the dreadful cannonad<>, 
The din a1Hl shout arc past." 
The battle of Mahwn Hill was fought 
July 1st, '62. It ,n,s tl:e dose of a furi-
ous struggle ,rhicl1 had lasted almost 
without cessation for seven days. It 
had begun by the Coufederates under 
Gen. Lee attacking the Union army at 
Oak Gro,·c; the next day it was fought 
at MechanicsYille, resulting i11 ~ Federal 
,·ictory. On the followiug day Lee's 
army won a victory at Gains' Mill. Tlie 
scene of battle changed to Savage's Sta-
tion, then to White-oak Swamp, next to 
GleuJale, and then to l\Iakern Hill, 
where, at nine o'clock at night, Lee's 
shattered columns fell back exhausted. 
Of this seYen days' struggle !Hr. Re<lpath, 
in his hii;tory, says, "No such dreadful 
In the village of l\Ieyrin, Switzerland, 
some dieused wells have been transformed 
into barometers lo warn people of ap-
proaching storms. They are hermetically 
sealed, anrl a small orifice, about an inch 
in diameter, is made in tlie co,·cr of the 
Wtll, by which the interior air is put in 
communication \\"ith the exterior. \Vlien 
the air pressure outside diminishes upon 
the approach of a storm, the nir in the 
scenes had ever before been enacted on 
the American co11tinent." 
After leaving Glt>ndale there was a 
debate whether we should come directly 
back to Richmond or go by way of Seven 
Pines. The gathering rain-clouds would 
have suggested to a prognosticator of the 
weather tliat it "·as wisest to come the 
nearest way to Richmond, but the ques-
tion was deC"ided in fa rnr of Se\"en Pines, 
and a two hours' rain repaid us for dis-
regnrding the sage advice of our profes-
rnr. When we pns~ed SHen Pines the 
raiu was Lcatiug n tattoo on our '' der-
bi<>s," and the music it made was so 
swret that ,re stopft'd but a moment, nnd 
on we: came. 
As the sun Legan to gleam through 
the Lrenking douds an hour aboYe the 
horizon, cnsting a beautiful "bow of 
senn colors" ncross the heawns behind 
us, the eitr, with it,; mnny church 
steeples, begun to appear in the distance; 
and when the shades of night gathered, 
their gloom dispelled ouly by the city 
lights, the jollr cararnn i,:lood again on 
the college cnmpus. Roll round, ye 
wheels of time, and bring us :mother 
snch day. W. 
: 
well escapes and blows a whistle con-
uecte<l with tl1e orifice. If, on the con-
trary, the pressure increases, a different 
sound is produced by the entrr of the 
air into the well, and the probability of 
fine weather is announced. The de,·ice, 
though not always accurate, is said to act 
with sufficient exactness for ordinary pur- • 
poses. 
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Tiu• Edun11ion oi' llo,..,·,... 
[.\ Ilil.Jlical Lecture- lklin•r( •<l in the ColiC'gl' thapl'l, :Xo,·pmher JRth, by HPL E. C. D,uta,\N 
of Peter~b11rg, Y:i..J 
[\\'e ham the pleasure of copying for 
our readers from Dr. Durgan's manu-
seript. It is, howc,·cr, simple juHicc to 
him to say tliat his mm1t1f'cript was pre-
pared ouly :is a preliminary study. He 
spoke ,ritho11t a11y refore1wc to it, and 
while he fol101retl the line of thou:,?;lit 
here indicated, thrc•11· in many Rparkli11g 
touche;; suggci,ted Ly the occasion, ex-
panded sonw point:; here merely outli11ed, 
added many other fads and incident:; 
gathered from his researches, an<l in grn-
eral ga,·e us a flow of oral diction <Jllitc 
superior to what he had written. \\'e 
Jiayc undertaken at FeYerul points to sup-
plement by reprndu t ing from memory.-
Ens.] 
The theme assigned for this hour is a 
grund aml noLle one. The country, the 
times, the race, and the man himself arc 
all full of interest. The plate of Egypt 
in the history of human prngress is of the 
utmost import:rnce. To the trayeller and 
antiquarian, its ruins present objects of 
wondrous interest. To the historian and 
philosopher, its history and d dlization 
are a mm·vel ancl a charm. To the Chri,;-
tian student, its varie<l but c\·cr import-
ant connection with the People of Goel is 
a subject of great moment. On questions 
of geography arnl race ll'C (•arn1ot here 
Rpencl time. 
In the dawn of history a kiug of Egypt, 
Menes, emerges from the gloom of pre-
vious obscurity. This \\'as the l,eginning 
of Egyptian 11'.lrratcd history, probably 
B. C. 5004. He founded l\IcmphiH, 
named after liimself. \Ve cannot here 
follow the ,;fory, b11t the history goes on 
through fomteen dyna tic. of kings until 
a forrign horde ruilhc · in from the north-
('ast and sul~jugatcs the country-holding 
it in ·ulijcctinn for about five hundred 
) car~, ot· three d) nasties. These foreign 
inrn<ler.; arc ('alle<l_Tlyksos c,r hephenl 
Kings. It 11·ns in their time, no doubt, 
that .\.brah:u11 "c:1me to E)!~·pt to sc~om·n 
there." 
Later on, ,Joseph was !-old into sla\'cry 
then•, under the reign of Apepi or 
A phol,i,;, one of the later kings of the sev-
enteenth dynasty. Then came the Hebrews 
to Goshen, the northeastern part of this 
ronntry-fcrtile then, hut now a waste. 
The principal cities were Zoan or Ra-
lllcses, ancl Heliopolis (On), and Pithom 
or Ka Tum. 
Encourage<! an,l helped at first, they 
soon fell on troublous timeR, for even in 
the reign of .\ pcpi liim, elf, there ~·ere 
mo,•enH.mts among the natives indicating 
alreatly the coming expubiou of the Jlyk-
sos. They were grncluallr driven back, 
holding on to the cities of Go:.hen to the 
\'cry last. Finally uncler Aahmc~, or 
Amoeri3 I., the hind 11·a ritl of the hate-
ful Shephcrcl~, :incl tl1e great Eighteenth 
Dynasty begins. This wa: how ·' there 
aro!'C a new king ll'hich knew not ,Jo-
Rcph ." But it \\'HS a !-ad change for the 
Hebrews. They had been allowed to 
settle by tl1e Slwphel'(li-, mul being of a 
kinclrcd race, hatl probably sympatliizt!d 
ll'ith ancl aided them in their long strug-
gle ll'ith the 11prising natin•s. So nnder 
.A 111oeris um] l1is great succei:.sors of the 
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eighteenth d,·nnsty, a perim1 of wonder-
ful splendor and prosperity in tl1e history 
of Egypt, the Hebrews were accomplish-
ing n large part of the four lturn1rcd :mil 
thirty years of their bondage. 
\Yith the rise of the 11inetcrnth dynasty 
1re nrc nppronching the hi~tory as gi\·c·n 
11s in Exodus. Rurneses I. was the 
founder of the ninetecnth dynar-,t_\·, N"ot 
mueh is know1i of him. lle 1rns ~11e-
ccecled by Set hos or Seti I. Ile reigned 
loJJg nnd well, and during the l:ittt'r part 
of his rei~n nsrnciated \\ith hirn,-clf his 
f'On, the great unc1 famous Rame~cs IL, 
l;no1rn by Greek historiam; as Scsost ris. 
The reign of Ramescs IL was long and 
brilliant. Sayee c•alls him the "Louis 
({uartorze" of Fgypt. H e had many 
wnrs, and aeC'or<1ing to the monum ents 
1ras a mighty v.ictor. Ile was a great 
builder. l\Iany ruins still extant arc 
l,lazoncd with his name a1H1 pt·owPSf'. He 
was suC"ceetled l,y his son ~Ic-nephthah I., 
under whom the Exodus occu1-rt-c1. The 
life of l\Iosc~, then, runs par,1llcl \1 ith 
three Pharaohs (such was the title of all 
the kings of Egypt )-Sct i J., R:rnH'-l'S 
II., and Mcnephthuh I. Ile was prnb -
ably born cluring the joint rc•ign of Seti 
and Rnmescs; fled from Egypt durin ~ 
the reign of Ramcscs, and rdurned aftc·r 
the cleath of that monarch to aceompli,di 
the cleli\'crance of the Hcl,re1rs from 
l\I('l}cphtliah. The period of his educa-
tion 1r:1s therefore that of Rameses If., 
when Egypt was at the height of her 
f<plendor as the most mighty nnd ei\'ilized 
nntion of the world. Yet it was ju~t at 
this period that the Hebrews were op-
pre~sed, anu "their !ires mac1e uitter hy 
hard honclage." The proudest name in 
Egyptian .hislor>· js the '1 Phnrao'.1 pf the 
Oppression." 
In GJshcn the Isrnelites built "trea-
f-:ure cities for Pharaoh, Pithom, nnd 
Raamses." Ruins of Pa-thum ma\' be 
foun, I near Tel-el Kebir and nt Zoan or 
Tanis. Bricks nrc found, some with 
:-trn,v in them and some without, bearing 
the mark of RamesE·s IL The poem of 
Pmtaur a11l an ancimt papyr11s also de-
Feribe the glories of the cily of Ramescs. It 
1ras often the rc~idence of the court. 
No1r while the eomt \\'US bl'ing held at 
Zoan, there \\':IS a fierl'e order gi l'en that 
all male chilclr(n of the Hebrews should 
be cl est royeil. In the household of a 
Lel'it<', there was born a beautiful infant, 
whom his mother liic1 for three m011ths, 
:ind finding it impossible longer to hide 
hi111, she nrn<lc tlic little boat of paprrns 
r eeds nnd committed her darling to the 
<·are of the Nile. It chanced-nay, it 
1r:1s prcl\·ide11tinlly onlercd --that the 
da11ghter of Phnraoh enme to bathe in 
the rinr, aml the babe \\'as foull(I. 
Toueliccl by his ll"nil, nnd doubtless in-
t<'re~tcd hy his extreme beauty, she dc-
tcrminr(l to aclopt him, and thus rescued 
a jewl'l for more priceles,, and beauti-
ful thnu that whic-h the dark, unfathomel1 
ca\'C of ocean c\·er bore. This prinre,;s 
prohntiiy was the cl:rnghter of Seti, and 
both the si,t cr and wife of Ramesc•s. If 
so, lier n:1n1c ,ms Thermuti:a, or, as it ap-
pears 011 the mon11mc11ts, Thermut; or 
posi:;iuly it may haYc been Bent-Anath, 
the fa rnrite daughter of R'.1meses, or c\·en 
~Ioeri, a younger 011e. Or it may ha,·e 
bcrn -- neither. The most probable 
theory is that it was Thcrmutis. ~liri-
am's qnicktH'SS i11 getting the babe\; 
mother for a 111irse i, worthy of :ill 
prnisc. So ~Iiss Thermutis engages 
Jcichehecl as the 11urse for the infant l\lo-
' scs or ~fcsu, (i. c., drawn out,) and the 
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firE-t stage ,n the great man's education 
is begun. 
prince in Phar:t0h's househol<l he lives 
till he is forty years old. What he learned 
while there we may now attempt to set 
forth. 
"'e arc told that he '' was ll•arncd in 
all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and was 
mighty i,n words and in deeds." This 
pregnant saying co,·ers the time of liis 
training up to his fortieth year. crip-
ture i silent as to the detail of that edu-
cation, l,ut we can be at no great los to 
indicate its general outlines from what 
we know of Egyptinn custom. , laws, and 
}('al"!ling nt the time under review. The 
social life of the time mu t hln-e greatly 
influenced alHl affected him. Eber's 
wonderful reproduction of that ocial life 
in his brilliant story of "Uardn," gives 
us great insight into the manners and 
customs of l\Io rs' youth and manhood. 
The Egyptians had a distinct and gay 
social life. There was in the higher 
clai-:ses where l\Ioscs would move, a g1·eat 
deal of Yivacity. There were foa!,tS at 
home and on public occasions. There was 
much freedom of s01·ial intercourse be-
tween the sexes. There was much in that 
We do not know how long he remained 
under his mother's eare, Lut prvbably 
fur at least sc,·en 01· eight years. It is 
only said" the chi !cl grew nncl she Lrought 
him to Pharaol1's claughtcr, nntl he be-
came her son." But c,·en during his 
residence at the court as the foster-son of 
royalty, it is not unlikely that he was 
often allowed to ,·i,:it his "old nurse." 
,ve may therl'fore set clown as the first 
part of l\Iosei;' cclucation the leaching!\ 
and impresi-:ions n,cci\'ell from bis mother 
in his childhoo1l. How YaluaLle and 
vivid such impres1iions arc, the lives of 
many gt·eat men distinctly show. We 
cannot fail lo see in the subseq ueut career 
of Moses the traces of this child-life. He 
ne,·er forgot that he was a Hebrew. 1 
DouLtless he sympathizell with his breth-
ren all the while, and only waited for 
what he thought a fitting time to do them 
goocl. Beyo11d a doubt, too, he here 
learned the great doctrine of the Unity of 
God-a doctrine which was to find the 
most emphatic and famous statement in 
his law: "Hear, 0 Israel," &c. Again, 
we may suppose that he was taught all the 
traditions and history of his race. The 
teachings of the Creation and Fall and 
all that followed. Here, as is often the 
case, he laicl the foun1lations of character 
and belief. B11t the fond mother must 
at last, douLtle8s with regret and yet 
with pride, give him up, and he becomes 
"the son of Pharaoh's daughter." Ile 
1 li,·ely sociality to develop the acuteness 
of ,1 rcacly mind and to refine and polish 
the manners. There was also the very 
important military clement in hi train-
ing. It is not to be supposed that a person 
of Mose.;' prom inc-nee in the court of the 
great warrior Ramescs conl<l have been 
without important military training. Ste-
phen tells us "he was mighty in words 
and in deed!'.'." Doubtless the e "deeds'' 
were military. Josephus tells us some 
tra(litiorn, of :l\Ioses' having been a great 
warrior in his young manhood. There 
is a tracli1io11 of his exploits in :m Ethio-
pian war, whc·n he won both a city and a 
wife. C11rioui-ly enough, mrntion is muclc 
is introduecd to a new world wliC'n 
Thermutis l,rings him to the court of 
her hushmcl-brothrr, Ramcscs If. Now 
the scene changes from tlic lo\\"l)' huts of 
an cnsla,·ed people to the lo,·ely palace 
and capital of Egypt's great king. As a 
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in Scripture of his having a "Cushite ga\·e Joseph, Asenath the daughter of 
wife"; whether this is the one, we cannot Poti-pherah, the priest of On, to wife. 
sa r. [Wht ' ll I say Ethiopian woman, I He therefore probably had the honor 
do not mean Negro.] How valuable this of marrying the daughter of the chair-
military trai11ing was in his subsequent I man of the faculty of this university of 
cnreer is easy enough to sec. Heliopolis.] 
. Further, as a prince in the court of There remains of it to-day above 
Egypt, he would naturally haye the best ground one solitary obelisk. It stands 
opportu11ities for training in the arts of not far from the modern city of Cairo. 
gO\·ernment. It purports to ha\·e been erected by User-
Political and goYcrnmental scieuce as tasen II. of the twelfth dynasty, and was 
it existed in his time, mu st Ji:n-c been probably one of a great number. 
continually forcing itself upon his no- [Young gentlemen, should you ever 
tice. Egypt had not only its own people, visit the land of Egypt, you can, while 
rcye1rnes, lawR, &c., but it hnd impor- looking at this obelisk, behold the same 
!ant relations with other pe0plcs. It was object which l\Ioses looked upon while a 
the great worltl-pmrer of the time. In college-boy.] Here there waa the most 
the light of l\Ioscs' after-work as a legis- ancient university in the world. It was 
lntor :rn<l the founder of the national life a fount of learning and culture. The arts 
of his people, how important is this part ancl sciences were not unknown. Astron-
of his education. These were the things omy was studied. Medicine was almost 
that came to him from his surroundings as for adrnuced as in the later days of 
and liy virtue of his being a prince in Galen. Literature was not neglected. The 
the household of his foster-mother. But art of writing was cultivated. We have 
there was a110thcr sphere of his train111g a few papyri from this date; and on the 
which, in accordance with 0111· use of walls of the Ramessem at Thebes, there· 
terms, may be more strictly called his "eel- is inscribed a poem by Pentaur glorify-
ucation." W c arc distinctly informed that ing the powc1· and courage of Rameses. 
he was "learned in all the wisdom of the It is not beyond the bounds of proba-
Egyptians." There was ouc class of J bilitr, as Ebe1· makes out in "Uarda," 
persons who were the teachers of the that Pcntaur and Moses were contem-
youth, and that was the pri ests. poraries at college. Still, the chief teach-
There h, a tradition in Josephu s that ing of the priests was in philosophy and 
l\loses himself was a priest, known to the r eligion. We cannot dwell long ou this 
Egyptians as Osarsiph. However this point. They hchl to the doctrines of 
may be, it cannot be questioned that he immortality and e\·en of a resurrection. 
must lrnve been for a considerable time And it is said that the priests hekl as 
at least u11tlcr the tutelage of the priests. one of thefr sacred mysteries the great 
The great seat of learning at that time. idea of the unity of God. Such in brief 
was the famous "city of the suu," called was the wis(lom of the Egyptians, in all of 
by the E,,!yptians On, by the Hebrews which l\loses was trained. 
Beth-Shemesh, by the Greeks Heliopolis. Let us pause a moment to consider the 
[You remem bcr it is said that Pharaoh ; man as he now appears before us. If he 
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fulfilled the meet llromise of his infancy 1 
. ' 
he was uow as a full-grown man, fair anll 
vf noble make ::rncl appearance. All that 
Eygpt, at the zenith ol her power ancl 
glory could gi,·e him, iu the \\'ay of cdll-
cation and training, wns ·!tis. A finC', 
well-educated man in the full flower und 
Yigor of his nrnnhoocl. Now he remem-
bered the race from which he ,ms sprung• 
It may be supposed thnt all along he wns 
not unmindful of their sufferings and 
hardships, but \\'hen he was "full forty 
years old it came into his hen rt to visit his 
brethren, the children of Israel." Whnt 
was the object of this ,: isit? It was, no 
doubt, to try to ge_t his brethren to under-
stand that he wa \\'illing with nll the ad-
nntages at his command to throw in his 
lot with theirs if they would uccC'pt him 
as a leader. 
In the full conYidiuns of his power!:', 
and in the flush of his Lrawry, he 
thought he and they were ready. But, 
No! God's time hnd not come. But 
l\foses was right on one point: he must 
now Lrrak, and forC\·er, with the court 
of Pharaoh. His slaying of the Egyptian, 
in taking the part of one of the cnr-laYed 
nation, was that wall of scpnration. His 
rejectil)n by his people cast him off from 
them. What now? Ile mu!!t be n fu-
gitive. Whither? Row strangely led uy 
God's proYidenee to the Janel of ::\Jiclinn, 
where he must spm,l another forty years 
in au education of a nry different Lut 
no less necessary kind than that of Egypt. 
Glance at the Janel. The Sinnitic penin-
sula, between the gulfs of Akaba ancl 
Suez. \Vildenwss to the north. l\fonn-
tainous an<l barren, except in the fertile 
wadies. Even that early called the l\Iount 
of God. It is now a wonderfully barren 
place, but was probably in better plight 
in the times of )losl:'s. Yet how 1liffer-
e11t from the fertile level of Goshen! 
Ynst solitude an1l silence. 
The land is still redolent of traditionr,, 
Loth Arabian and Christian, of l\Ioses. 
Herc ,rerc the turquoise miue8 thnt had 
been worked since the sixth dynasty. 
Such was the land of )loses' forty years 
s<~onrn. ,rhat le:.m1ccl he here.,? The 
1 story of his reception by Rcucl or ,fothrP, 
ancl entrance into his famil~· a11<l employ-
ment, is forniliur. 
[The hnndsome nnd courtly young mnn 
haring fled out of Egypt into the Janel 
of :\Jillian, cncounterccI at a well the 
daughters of Rcucl, who Imel come to 
waler their father's flocks. We can im-
agine that he quite fasdnated these coun-
trr girls hy his easy nncl graccf'ul addrC'f:S 
and pofo-hccl manners. \rith true gal-
lantry anc.l courage he aided them against 
the shepherds to water their flocks, which 
enabled them to get l1ome sooner than 
usual. When tlwir father a kc<l how 
this happ('necl, they related the conduC't 
of the braYe and handsome young mnn 
at the well. Ile then, with the: ho pi-
tality that still chnrnctcrizcs the Arnbs, 
cnqniml wl1ere he was, nnd why they 
did not uring him home with them. 
Doubtle~s the explanation lay in their 
modesty rather than any inilisrosition to 
haYe him come, for as soon ns the fathet· 
cxprcssecl a wish to SC'C ancl know the 
yonng man, :'.\Iiss Birdie (Zipporah), with 
flying foct, if not upon wingR, ran out to 
cnll him. Aud thus l\fosc3 won his wife.] 
What t\ tlrnnge from the comt of 
JbmC'scs to the tents of Jethro! Perhaps 
thi was not the IL,nst important of his 
Je,.;sons. If"'" can sec: traces of pride in 
his lirbt efforts to free hib people, his 
chnnge of plncc wns eminrntly fitted to 
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produce humility. Here at any rate was 
the time for reflcctio11. Here now for 
fo1·ty years must his miud be turned in 
upon itself. No more the busy camp 
and court ancl school, but the eternal 
silence and the mountains. What food 
for reflection dicl he find here? 1st. His 
owu pa!it. Storccl as his mind \\'as with 
much learning, he could haYe had 110 
lack of abunclant and mighty thought. 
Now time was gi\'en him to go over it 
all, not in the haste of action, but in the 
silence of thought ; not in the flush of 
progressive yot!th, but in th~ calm of 
mature manhoocl. Of what Yalne this 
was we cannot estimate. 2d. His environ-
ment. Allusion has already been made 
to this. The dernrt, the mountains, the 
lowly occupation of a Ehcphcrd, all af-
forded much food for thought. 3cl. His 
commuuion with Gocl. Of this \\'e dare 
not speak. But it mu;,t ha,·c been con-
stant, ancl, as always, RO good. 
"That wae Lorne in upon hi~ niiud in 
his prayers and meditatious amid the 
silence anrl FOlitucle of the desert \\'C 
can nc\'er know. How muth of thnt 
which he afterwards wrote wns gi \'ell him 
in this time we may not say; hut we 
need not hcsitnte to my 1hnt he could 
11enr ha,·e written as he did Lut for those 
forty years of reflection and communion 
with Go<l in l\lidiun. Apart from this 
there is a pradical side of the matter to 
be corn,idcrcd. This desert ,ms to he 
the scene of liis labors in lending the 
children of Israel. Herc he mis lo rc-
cci,·e the law; here he was tr> lie leader 
and guide to the people; l:c·re he was to 
meet with many opposing tribes arnl 
peoples. How important this proYiclen-
tial element in his edncatiou. Ilt>re he 
had contact, or at least frequent communi-
cation, with Egypt by ruenns of the 
miners and traders. Here he learned 
the habits of noma<l nnd w:mdering 
people. 
The Heurews hntl Leen an ngricultural 
nud mechaHical people for years. But 
they had forty years to wander in the 
desut ! There he must be prepared for 
that. In following his sheep throughout 
this land he learned cYery mountain and 
,·alley. He knew the springs and foun-
tains and the Lest places to go. He was 
thus being prep:ired in e,·ery outwar<l 
circu mst:ince :ind detail for that ti me 
when God by his_ hand would lead his 
people as a flock. So, too, his acquaint-
ance with the people of the d~sert, their 
1;ituation, character, mannerR, au<l cus-
toms, would be of great benefit to him 
in his clenling with them as the leader of 
Israel. Such w:is his desert education. 
XO\r, at the end of forty years he is to 
Le sent forth for his life work. Curiously 
enough hi:i life is <lidded into three 
periotls of forty years each. 
The first forty was spent in acquiring sec-
u lnr education in Egypt, the second forty 
was occupied with his perio<l of reflection 
i1r the desert of Mi<lian, and the third 
forty was filled with the labors of his life. 
Two thirds of his life spent in prepara-
tion for the work of the other third. At 
the end of the fir,,t forty years he suppos-
1 cd hin1selt ready for his ,vork, as a de-
liverer, but God l1y his providence 
· showed him that he wns not. At the end 
of the $CCond forty years, Go<l calls him 
to his 1rork, and then he feels unprepared 
and tries to beg off'. 
But now tl1e well prepa1·e<l man must 
Le calle1l to his work. His training time 
is ruded. Long it has been nnd varied 
in its phases. Much has he lea1·ned of 
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all that wa3 necessary for his work. Now ' 
comes the finishing stroke. God appears 
to him in the burning Lush, and over-
riding his fears and scrnples, sends him 
forth fully equipped for the great task 
before him. He was to be the deliverer 
of his people from bondage, their law-
gi\·er, the founder of their national life, 
the greatest of the prophets, and in all 
respects one of the noblest and best of men. 
When God will ;ccomplish great things 
he chooses fit instumcnts for liis work. 
And in the lloble soul of Moses, formecl 
and elerntccl by all that he had learned, 
Go<l found a fitting in lrument to mould 
a nation's destiny, and through them the 
destinies of the worlJ. How different 
would hi tory be without .Moses, or with-
out l\Ioses trained as he wu<1. 
-----
------
Ise wand·rin' hongry an' alone 
'l'hrough country an' through tow11. 
No money in my pocket., an' 
Nowhar ter res' my crown. 
Jse trabbled ober menny iatates-
New York ter lllinoy-
But nebber foun' one like my own 
'l'o gib de ole man joy. 
So, gripsack on my shoulder, an' 
My stick wiclin my han', 
Ise sbufflin' back wicl all my ~peed 
'l'o Ole Yirginny lan'. 
Oh, dar's wl1ar good Ole :\Tassa ,John 
An' sweet )U s Sally died, 
Antl dis ole creetur now 's a-gwinc 
'.fer lay down by dey side. 
Dar's whar I hoed cle bacccr crap-
An' cltaiced dat baccer, too; 
Dar's wbar I nu~sed Miss Sally's boy, 
When he cum home shot through. 
Dat war l it wus a a\\ful thing I 
An' all ter set us free; 
But times is wn- on nigger,; now 
Dan ~lab'ry used ter be. 
Down iu dat Ole Yirginny home, 
Aside de kitchen lire, 
We u ed ter et on ad'thy night11 
An' chune cle darkry choir; 
Ole Jim-an' dat wus me, ycr know-
Wucl make de baunger sing, 
.\u' den de nigger .' hecb wncl fly 
An cut de pijjun wing! 
But all elem l1appy clays i ~onc-
I 'members it , o plain ; 
Nobody's le!' crsides Ole Jim 
'fer ~ee de home ag·in. 
'Taint long, I know, bcfo' llern gootl 
White anjul~ yander '11 call, 
An' den Ole Jim '11,ay, Fnr'wcll. 
An' re~• at la '-dat•~ all. 
Den pity <lis ole darkey now, -
llfa een' is almos' nigh,-
An<l gib him jes a dime or two 
Tcr help him home tcr die. 
L. R. IIAVBEHLI~. 
---------
--- - - -
Reputation is in itself only a farthing 
candle of wa\·cring and uncertain flame 
and easily blown out, but it is the light 
by which the world looks for, and fincls 
merit.-Jamcs Russell Loicell. 
The Jf usical Ischcs Wochcnblatl de-
scribes the newly. fou111l symphony by 
Wagner. It is only a skr.:tch begun in 
1834 aml nc,·er fini lied. The ullegro 
in E mt~or is practically complete. It is 
written in the accepted clui;sirnl form. 
Of the slow moYC'mcnt there nre only 
llrnnty-ninc barA, when the "ork breaks 
off. 
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brokm march of Roman arms to the con-
quest of the world. The subtle, bewitch-
ing daughter of Egypt, is introduced that 
through lwr loquacity we may g(•t a 
glimpse of that ancient, rieh l1istoric Jund. 
Why is she permitted to relate so much 
of Egyptian folk-lore cxc:ept that ll'e may 
learn of the superstition which perrnded 
that people? and after al I, 11othi11g is a 
trner indC'x to the generul character of a 
people than the sen ti mcnt containe,l in 
that people's folk-lure. 
In c\'ery part of the story is scc11 how 
Lac,t l\Iay there appem-cd in Harper's ' 
"'cckly a nry fa\'Ornhle 11otice of a Look 
entitled "Bt •n-Ilur, or a Tale of the 
Chri t," by Lew \Y ::llaee. That not i<"e 
was sufficitnt pn of of t lie gc:n11ine merit 
of tl1e book, llllt the work speaks fo1· 
itself whncHr it is n ·ad. One interest 
that attad1e. itself to this book is the 
fact that its author \las once a sceptic, and 
yet a p:irt of liis ol,jtct in writing this 
work seem to be lo contribute to the 
te timony of Cl11 istianity. None of his 
readers \I ill c,·cr think tliat he is a scC'p-
lie now. 1 in-passable are the lines of race disti11c-
tion, hut thC're is 110 more noticeable ex-
ample of tl1is than is found in the exact-
ness with wi,ich the Je\\'s ubse1Te this 
instineth·c luw. There is son1cthing more 
than mere pr('judice on acccunt of prc-
Yio11s ronditiun of ,erdtude that asserts 
the superior political rights of one race 
abo,·e another; it is 011ly the natural re-
mit c,f a co11stitutiunul law of humanity. 
The i-cene of his story is luitl in the 
countric of Pale. tine, Greece u11cl Italy 
at a time whrn all thc~e countries were 
subject to Roman rnlc; at a time, too, 
which mnrkcd the bcginni11g of a new era 
in the world. In hi:, story he also intro-
duces a eharactcr from Egypt, and the 
com Lined hh,tory of these countri('S ,, hich 
he giw•s i ' wdl worth a rending of the 
hook. II is character . arr! rcprcscntuti ,·rs 
of ditfcrtnt 11atiu11nliticr-. Hi ' hero iR a 
Jew of the i::cc-t rnlled 'adduces. He is 
a true type of his race, with their peen-
The author's ckscripti l'e power is not 
r-:urpassed in any writer. As he takes 
you OYer the threshold of Jerusalem you 
beholJ the city with un i11terest which 
liar prhlc of being a dei:cendant of A bra- takes away the cunsciousnc1,s of your wicle 
ham, ancl 1111chungl'ablc altachmc:nt to the separation from the plHce. One of the 
Holy City, nnd their <lisposition to think finest pen-pictures C\'l'r draw11 is his 
it right to gl't into possession by any graphic description of the thariot racr. 
means of that "hid1 bdo11g to any peo- \re rrgret that lack of space forbids a 
ple not Jc,,s. ,\ pro111ine11t character is more extended 11oticc of this interesting 
a Roman with the haughty umLition book. 
charuclcristic of that people which Imel 
o,·crru11 the worlcl with their power. In The elections no\\' are o,·c1· nnd the 
the part\\ hich he plays is ~cen thnt self'.. politicnl destiny of thn country is fixed 
asscrti\'e and "-clf-confidc:nt spirit, which at lcnst for two more yeurs. On the 2cl of 
in individual Romans contributed as No\'embcr thirty-fh·c of the thiriy-eight 
much as auy other ouc thing lo the un- 1 Statcl' aud ull the orgauized Territories 
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held elections. The cl1ief iEsue was the 
tariff. In each of Ee\"Cntecn States a 
go,·ernor was choEen ; in · others, minor_ 
State officers. 
The contending parties seem to ha,·c 
come out of the fight in aLout the same 
relation in which they went into it. The 
gains and losses haYe Leen al111ost equal, 
with a slight adYantage in fiffor of the 
RepuLlirans. 
The Demo< ratie goYernors of Pe1msyl-
rnnia, California, and Nernda will Le re-
placed by RepuLlieans, while on the 
other hand, Colorado elected a Demo-
crat instead of a Republiran ; nn<l in 
se,·eral Statrs the Repulilifan majority 
was almobt oYercome. In Connecticut 
a!1d New Hampsli"ire, where clear major-
it_ies are required to elect, the result was 
rn elose that, no goHrnors were elected, 
tl;us throwing the "·hole matter iuto the 
S_tate Legislatur('s, where Rep11blienn 
go,·emors \\'ill be chosen. 
York, Kew Jersey, Tennessee, and Iowa. 
By figuring up the result, we find that 
_ t~e Democrntic rn:,jority, which is r,ow 
more thnn forty, will probably be re-
: duced to te~1. Whilst the Republicans are 
jubilant o,·er the reduction they hm·e 
made in the Democrntic majority in the 
House, yet in the Senate they ha\"c met 
with considera]jle loes. On the 4th of 
next March the terms of one senator from 
twenty-fi,·e States expire. Nine of these 
are DemoC'rats, the remainder Republi-
cans. Of the Democrats wliose terms ex-
pire, only one, l\fr. Fair of Nevacla, 
will be replaced by a Republican, whilst 
i the present Repulilican majority of eight 
in the Senate has Leen reduced to four. 
Accordingly we fin<l that the last two 
years of Cle,·elund's a<lmiuistration will 
be similar to the first two-a Demo-
cratic President and House of Represen-
tatiHf", with a Republican Senate. The 
nwjoi-ity in either branch of the national 
Legislature is so small that it will re-
quire the Rtrictest <liseiplinc to carry 
party rnc>asures through either hou~c. 
P:irty lines will Le drawn ,·cry sharply, 
, and each party will ,·icw the actions of 
the other with the deepest interest mHl 
scrutiny. Under this state of affairs, we 
may expect no l1ad lrgislation, fo1· each 
CongreEsional elections were held in 
each of these thirty-fiyc States. \Yhilst 
the result will not change the comple.xion 
of the Fiftieth Congress, yet it ,ms quite 
a surprise to both pnrties. The changes 
will lie numerous. In the present Con-
grcs,-, there are only four members from 
the New England State.3. Tu tl1e next 
there "ill Le at least eight. 1\1 innesota, 
which now has a solid Republican dele-
gation, in the next Congress will Le·rep- 1 
resented Ly three Democrats and two Re-
publicans. The Republicans also sus-
tained losses in South Carolinn, Nebras- 1 
kn, and California. 
1 party will Le a continual check to the 
othrr; on the other hand, we may look 
for no goo<l lrgislation, or driually no 
legislation at all ; for it is only when the 
But their gains ha ,·e more than offset 1 
the losses mentioned. They gained fh·c 
members in Ohio, four each in Ulinois 
and Virginia, three each in Indiana and 
Michigan1 two in Kentw::ky, one. in New 
Prc>sident and Loth branches of Congress 
arc in harmony, that much that is either 
good or hnd can he accomplished. 
Indeed, the country at large ought to 
be congratulated on the result. For the 
gainEJ and losses which rach party hns 
sustained, hnYe Leen in those sections of 
the country whieh han to a grent extent 
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hel'etofore been solid in their party affili-
ations. Thi,; will tend to knit tPgcthcr 
more firmly the States of the Cnion, aml 
l,:mish more effcctuallr party slrifo and 
animosity. 
Aceorcling to the custom lwrdoforc 
oli~cn·cd, rrgulations wel'c !:'11spc·11clcd tbat
we might attend tlw State Fair, and we 
went. The fact that the Chicf Exccuti,·e 
of the Union was to lie present was the 
occasion of an 1111u~11ally arge atll'ncl:111ce. 
The President mmr, and ,ras giHn an 
enthusiastic reception. After hl'ing prc-
sc11ted by Gov. Lee, he rnalle a brief~ fit, 
and eloquent speech. It was the Prebi-
dent's first \"i it to Virginia, nncl tl1e first 
President who has Yisitcd this State since 
the ,·isit of President Jla)CS on n similar 
ocl'nsion during his term of office. In his 
speech, Prcsicll'nt Ulc,·cl:mcl rcc11rred lo 
the proud name which Virginia has CHr 
borne in the sisterhood of Stat<'~, allll 1-uid 
senral things that made one proud to l:c• 
a son of Virginia's soil. 
In his manner of address was seen the 
cauti,m, decision, and candor whil'h ha,; 
characterized his administation. It is 
the verclict of most fair-thinking men 
that the man who sits to-day ht the heacl 
of om· go,·emment tries to do right. The 
mnjority of men do not know how to 
judge fairly the course of a mnn in the 
President's situation. 
The fair was about what it usually is, 
with one exception. It was remnrkell 
by se,·ernl who ha,·e attended the fair on 
other years that they had ne,·er srcn as 
many forms of gaming for monry at tl:e 
State fair before. It is a shame thnt such 
practices ~hould Le allo,red on the fair-
ground:-:. There is no more proper name 
for pra.ctjer'l in which the practitioner 
I I. r I' Sl'hemes to get sornet nng wr not 11ng 
than dish011csty, whieh is the very bane 
of social customs, as well ns ci vii la"~-
At the Lynehburg fair this was prohil1i-
ted on the grounds by the authoritiP.s, and 
it is time for. Richmond to inaugurate 
such a rnle of reform. Our State has 
laws which forbitl gambling; but it sc<'rns 
that these laws arc not in force during 
the State fair. It is surprising that t_herc 
is not a greater ontcry against this neg-
lect. Perhnps it is because these prac-
tiecs arc so common that their corrnpting 
infln<'nccs are o,·erlooket!. :\fay we not 
hope to see a refill'm in thi,; dirc<.:tion 'till 
another year? 
Emope, as surne writer_ has truthf111ly 
suit!, seems "bending beneath the weight 
of her urniamcnts." Trnly, ns we look at 
the mighty armaments supported by the 
diffl'rent Po,rers of Europe, it seems in-
creclilile that nations can f'll(lure sueh 
drainage on their treasurirs. Each nation 
Ftands in jealous array, nrmecl to the 
teeth, awaiting in silent mnjesty the 
colll'~e of its riYal, with the expectation 
of hnd1w soon to .1Jl11nge into the horrors ::, ~ 
of international war, or repress aggression 
from it own \.,orders. Tlie military pre-
parations of the Po" ;ers of Europe are 
i11t!eecl gigantic an:l fearful, ancl their 
stnnding armies and resen·e forces 
threaten the peace of Europe. Frnn<'e 
and Germany haYe caeh an immense 
standing army, nnJ if ueees~ary, each can 
bring into the field two millio11 and a 
half of wdl drilled soltlicr~. They arc 
now standing face to face, ready, at the 
slightest prnrncatio11, to spring upon 
each other, arnl con rn lse Europe in tor-
rents of blo1lll. 
Austria-Hungary has a standing arma-
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mcnt of three lnrndred th0usand mrn, 
:rnd can bring into the field a million, for 
\\'ar-like purposes. Italy keeps well 
equipped an army of o,·cr one hundrccl 1 
thousand men, arnl a "permanent army" 
of sewn hundred thousand. 
Great Britain proYides for an army of 
one hundred und fifty tlious:rnd men, ex- I 
clusi,·e of the forces in her Indiun pro- I. 
YinccF, and can swell her army by her re- i 
scr\'CS to hulf a million. I 
wonder that tl:c \\'hole breadth of the Ea~t 
is ali,·e \\'ith the threats of Socialists, An-
archists, ancl Nihili,;t..;, aml the raglccrye 
of the detecti,·e is continu:illy alert to 
pre,·ent go,·ernmcnt buildings from bein~ 
LI01rn to ato!l1s by nitro-glycct·ine and 
dJnamite . Europe:rn countries certainly 
pay <learly for their proximit_\· to C'ach 
other. 
What a striking contrn3t to the abo\'e 
figures docs the army of the United 
States present. With an immense teni-Now, let us inquire \\'hat these arma-
ments cost the Pmwrs of Europe. \V c 
find that they t'xpe1Hl amrnally for tl1is 
purpose $550:000,000, cxcl usi,·e of na ml 
cxpenditnrcs, constrn<.:tion of fortressc,;, 
eunnon, mortan•, •&c. Of this amount 
Russia takes the lead, her soldiers cost-
ing her annually about $160,000,000. 
France is next in order, Fpcnding o\'C'r 
$100,000,000 on her armies. 
1 tory and a coast line longer than that of 
all Europe•, yet an army of 25,000 men 
an<l a military nncl narnl expe111litnre of 
$60,000,000 keeps us rnfe from trouble 
both foreign aml domestic. 
Thus we ra11 easily account for the cries 
whil'b are continually aFcrnding from the 
Po\\'ers of Europe as they lie crnshed am! 
onrburdened by exres_si\-e taxation, in-
flided by tyranni<"nl go,·crnments. No 
Thus, it has been that our go\'C'rnment 
has Leen able to reduce her enormous 
war deLt more than one half in twenty-
one years, wl1ilst the public debts of Eu-
rope arc steadily i11crcasing at a rate 
which may soon bankrupt them. 
What a blessing it is to Jim under the 
"Stars and Stripes," in a land of ci,·il 
liberty, economy, and union. 
SCIENTIFIC NO'l'ES. 
!II. Bartholdi recently remarked that 
his eolossal statue is, he tldnke, the first 
example of the use of repousse copper 
ruountccl on iron trussce, nnd i-; the best 
known example of that kind of \\'Ork. 
He addrd thnt he neYc1· calculatccl the 
total coi-t of the statuc, and had nc,·er 
hall its material rnluc in mind. He gaYc 
all his work on it for nothing. 
Professor Ycigel, in Science, makes 
some interesting remarks concerning the 
effect upon plants of growing them under 
unnatural conditions. IIe states that the 
hemlock docs not produce c·cminc in Sc.:ot-
html, nnd that tl.c cinchona plants will 
not yield quinine when grown in hot-
l1ouscs. He fi_nds tlrnt tannin is pro-
duced in grealc!"t quantity in those 
plants whid1 haH hacl a full supply of 
direct sunlight. 
The suggestion matle by a corre~pon-
dent of the 8cic11ti.fic Aml'l'ican for ob-
taining a i-tanclard ineh-namdy. by tak-
ing the mem;ure of the sun's <lisk us re~ 
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fleeted in a plain mirror anywhere on the 
equator-is objected to by another corre-
spondent for three reasons : ( 1) Because, 
according to the theory of contraction, the 
sun's diameter diminishes about 220 ft. 
per year, or about four miles per century, 
and is not1 therefore, a <'onstant quantity ; 
(2) because the diamete1· of the sun's im-
age varies at the diffnent points on the 
eqhator, the ~un being rxactly vertical 
only on two points; (3) because thE per-
sonal equation with different persons 
woulcl vary, and therefore render the unit 
ofleugth derived in this way, variable. 
MAGNETIZED WATCHES. - The 
chances of injury to \vatches by 
magnetization ha,·e been greatly mu] ti-
plied Ly the development of the dynamo 
and its rxtensive application to electric 
lighting and other purposes, so that it is 
wry common to find magnetized watches 
in the hands of persons having no con-
nection whatever with eh•ctrical matters. 
A watch readily becomes sufficiently 
magnetized to derange its action and 
render it entirely unreliable. Proxirnity 
to a <l)'namo is necessary to accomplish 
it. The remedy is administe1·ed on the 
homcepathic principle, similia similibus 
The President of the United States, 
Grover Cleveland, never attended a col-
lege of any kind. The acting Vice-Presi-
dent, John Sherman, is a graduate of the 
common schools of Ohio. The Secretary 
of State, Thomas F. Bayard, never got 
any further than a Deleware rural 
academy. The spcak~r of the House of 
Representatives, John G. Carlisle, is a 
self-educated man. 
cui-antur. If the watch is suffering from 
an attack of magnetizism, riragnetizisril 
must effect a cure. The watch is tested to 
ascertain in the first place whether it is 
magnetized and i11 need of treatment, and 
, afterward to determine whether the treat-
ment was effectual by presenting its dif-
, ferent sides to a compasA needle, or, 
better, an ordinary cambric needle maget-
ized and suspended by a single fibre of silk 
attached to its center. The attraction of 
the needle by the watch is not positive 
evidence of its magnetization ; but if one 
end of the ~eedle is attracted by one side 
of the watch and repelled by the other 
side, it indicates that t~ watch is mag-
netic. 
, Di·. T. Palisa, of Vienna, has discov-
ered a new planet, No. 260. This raises 
the number of planets found by him to 
fifty-five. 
The deepest artesian well in the wor)d 
is now being bored at Pesth. It is al-
ready 3,120 feet deep. 
The average life period of 1,741 as-
tronomers is 64 years 3 months. 
In a Toronto college a certain classical 
student, learning that his professor had 
a translation of a difficult Greek author, 
went to borrow it from him. "Ah-um," 
said the professor, '' this is a practical 
illustration of the old and well-worn say-
ing, 'The ass seeketh his master's crib.'" 
Some wealthy Japanese have opened a 
Christian school at Sendai. 
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LOCALS. 
Nights of Labor-College students 
stu<ly hours. 
A Straight-When you know you are to 
be called ou next. 
A Cape-A superfluous appendnge to 
an overcoat. 
A Coincidence-A. student to have his 
toe pulled when his room-mate has just 
stepped out for a minute. 
A student dubs himsdf a "rain how" 
because he overtook his girl in a storm 
aud saw her home. 
The chr~tnut bell has at last forcecl its 
way into the lecture-room. We hear 
the sound thereof, but cannot tell whence 
it cometh. 
. · When a wagon load of students bound 
for Malvern Hill was leaving the city by 
it~ easteru terminus, Mr. \V. obsen·ed 
the reservoir of the gas-works and re-
inarked, '' There must have been a pretty 
big fire out here, judging from that ul<l 
frame left standing." 
The Y. M. C. A. of Richmond College 
observed the week of prayer for young 
1 men, holding a prayer meeting every 
evening about an hour before suppH. 
Much interest was manifested. 
A . tennis cl u Ii has been organized at 
college with twenty members, electing 
Mr. A. H. Hill president, and Mr. L. 
B. Fontaine secretary and treasurer. 
Rumor has it that Mr. Cr .. liu 1s 
going to start a pnper, College News and 
Fun. It is to be tri-monthiy, come out 
one month and fry to come out the next. 
Mr. B., who sits on the front bench, at 
oue of his recitations was called II p by 
the profeAsor to demonstrate the atmos-
pheric pressure upon his body. It was 
ishown t.hat he must have enormous in-
ternal pressure to counteract this. The 
professor remarked that Mr. B. was a 
"gas bag." Mr. B. says he re,•kons he 
becume inflated by sitting on the front 
sent. 
The Philologian Society has decided 
to have its an111111l public dehate 011 Fri-
day evening, 17th inst. The debaters 
elect are: Messrs. J. D. Martin, C. R. 
Cruikshanks, H. W. WilliamA, and T. 
R. Corr; Orator, Mr. C. A. Folk; De-
claimer, l\Ir. J. W. A,·ery; Reader, Mr . 
J. T. Noell, JI'. The cxereiAes will be 
held in the chap.,), encl friends are invited 
to be present. 
It bus been i-uggt>sted that Richmond 
College, as other similar institutions have 
done with SUl'Cess, make arrangements 
for spending some holiday in the early 
spring in athletic spurts. 
We are not devoid of talent in this 
dinil'lion, and we belie\·e a creditable 
display could be ruade. 
Let the Athletic Associntion take the 
matter in hand and uegin preparntions 33 
eoon as possible. 
The third in the series of bib) ica} 
lectures \\'38 deli\'creJ Thursday morniug, 
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November 18th, bytheRev.E.C.Dargan, 
pa!!tor First Baptist church, Petersburg. 
His eubje,•t wal!! "The Educution of 
Moses." ·wear<' glad to be able to pub-
lish it in this issue of the lla1Jen_qer, and 
would urge all, for their own edification 
anrl enjoyment, to give it. a careful read-
ing. 
The second match-game of foot-ball 
between teams of Randolph-Macon and 
Richmond eollege5, was played Saturday, 
NO\·emhcr 20th, on the grnnnds of the 
former. 
Both cl11hs secm:!rl to hiwe] been in 
good training, and four good goals were 
played, Richmond College boys winning 
three of them. 
The vi,·tciry was not easily won, and 
we hespcak for the rubber a close con-
test. 
Our team was manned as follows : 
Goal, l\I. A. Jones and W. A. Borum; 
half-h;1cks, H. H. Harris and W. F. 
Lewis; enemy'.,; goal, W. \V. D.tvis anrl 
C. A. Folk; RnsherR, A.H. Hill, J. S. 
SowerR, J . H. \Yillis, E. M. Pilcher, and 
H. R. Hundley; Captain, H. H. Harris. 
The next ga111e will come off at an 
• early day on Richmond College campus. 
We have antlwritr to state that the 
Thomas Memorial Hall will be formally 
opened at the beginning of next session. 
Al1011t $4,000 hns bef'n well spent 
in beautifying the room, and with this 
expenditure, the fund appropriated by 
the trustees for this object has been ex-
hausted. 
Contrary to the general opinion, thi;; 
money was not a <lonation of the heirs 
of the late \Vm. ThomaR, to whose mem-
01·y the hall \Yill be dedicated. But they 
ha,·e made a liberal endowment of $10,-
000, to institute a course of scientific 
lectures in th~ hall, which will prove of 
great value to the students. 
On Saturday, November 27th, a tennis 
tournament was played upon our grounds 
between representatives of the clubs at 
Randolph-Macon and Richmond Col-
leges. 
The day was almost a perfect one for 
the games, and a large crowd, interested 
in the event, was present. The result 
proved in favor of Randolph-Macon. 
Our men hope to return the visit soon. 
Our Y. M. C. A. has been much 
pleased with a visit from Messrs. R. P. 
Wilder and J. R. Forman in the interest 
of foreign mission work. 
These young men, born in India, are 
sons of missionaries. They are re-
cent graduates of Princeton College, and 
expect soon to return to foreign fiehh for 
their life's work. They talked to the 
stud ents upon the importance of young 
men entering this work, 11nd as a result, 
thirteen cousecrated thems elves to it. 
We trust that this may be but a nucleus 
around which manr more may be gather-
ed. We wish these visiting brethren 
much success und Godspeed in speaking 
to college men upon this great question. 
Our Y. l\L C. A. sent the following 
delegates to the Intercollegiate Confer-
ence, Y. M. C: A., held at the Univer-
sity of Virginia, December 3d, 4th, and 
5th : Prof. H. H. Harris, C. D. Roy, W. A. 
Borum, H. \V. Jones, J. D. Martin, W. 
C. Tyree, W. C. Robinson, C. A. Folk, 
and C. L. Laws. 
They report themselves as having a 
most delightful time, and are loud in 
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their praises of Charlottesville hospitality. 
A sketch of the meeting will appear in 
the next .Messenger. 
-IN MEMORIAM. 
John Alexander Powers, of King Wil-
liam count~·, Va., entered college Septem-
1.ier 22d, 1875, aged 18; remuined, with 
several interruptions by sicknei,;;s, till the 
fall of 1880, when his health completely 
gave way. For six years he slowly 
wasted with pulmonary consumption, and 
on the - of last November passed c1uietly 
away. 
He was a patient an1~ snccessfol stu-
dent, beginning at the Lottom, graduating 
in two schools, · and attaining to senior 
classes in several others. As a dernted 
Christian he left his i:npress on all, and 
died in the midst of such work as his 
failing strength would allow. 
Alexander Mason Harris, born March 
24th, 1853, in Culpeper county, Vu., en-
tered college at sixteen (OetoLer 1, 18&9): 
After two sessions of very successful work 
he engaged for three years in business, 
earning means to complete his education; 
returned to college, October, '74, and in 
June, '76, obtained his degree as Master 
of Arts. 
• Removing fo Texas, he sought employ-
ment as a teacher until he could prepare 
for ·and enter upon the . practice of law, 
soon . obtained a place as assistant prof es-
sor of ancient languages in Waco Uni-
versity, which he held with great ability 
for seven or eight years. Meantime, af-
tei· much pri,·ate reading and a summer 
course at the U niversitr of Virginia, he 
commence1l the practice of bis chosen 
profession, and in the recent elections 
was <'hosen by a handsome majority aud 
ovP-r strong opµosition Commonwealth's 
Attorney for his town and county. 
Special preparation for these new duties 
broke down his vigorous constitution and 
left him a prey tofever. HrdiedNovember 
19th at Wuco. His mortal remains were 
brought to Richmond and laid to rest on 
the 25th in Hollywood in the section of 
Geo. A. Hundley, Esq., whose only 
daughter he hacl married two years ' ago. 
Hi~ Christian character was strong an<I 
decitled. Ju early boyhood he had been 
baptized. Subsequently, mistaking the 
natnrul witberiug of the fresh flowers of 
his young hope, he deemed himself un-
worthy of a place among church members, 
hut when his piety assumed a more 
manly type and began to bear fruit in 
useful services, he recognized his mistake 
and returned to communion with the 
people of God. In bis last letters be 
~dverted with peculiar pleasure to the 
fact that he had pasoed through an ex-
citing contest for office with no stain on 
his character, no diminution of his 
Christian influence. 
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"A. T. L.," Richmond, would like 
to · know whom she has to thank for the 
"kind remembrance of a November J-fes-
s<mger." 
"Subs."-Your subscription is due at 
your rarliest convenience to remit. Others 
will also rnnke a note of this. 
"H. T. P."-The expression, "The 
Lord forgive me, I'll never try it again," 
was first usecl by a college student who 
spent a part of his vacation as a book 
agent. 
\Ve think it too solemn a phrase to use 
in trifling matters, but we make no criti-
cism of it in the book agent. 
"A."-\Ve harclly know what to re-
commend fi,r yom corns. ,ve remember 
of curing one with a poultice of wheat 
breacl and vinegar, but it was so small a 
one that it wns not irritated by our mmal 
foot covering. Suppose you bathe the 
troublesome member in nitric acid; if 
the com is not cured, we think its pain 
will be impcr('eptible. 
"Subs."-The word "flunk" is a 
crystallized expression among college st:.,-
dents. Its general significance is '' Calico 
the night before." 
"Ex-Student."---'-Yes, it is very prob-
able that we shall · have a jollification at 
the close of the present session, "Facul-
tate volente." 
"Minnie A."-The latest stamp flirta-
tion we are post ed on is as follows : " A 
stamp put on face inward indicates ab-
sent-mindedness. (2.) Placed on back of 
letter, in place of seal, he i~ trying to fool 
you. (3.) Two stamps when one is re-
quired, he loves you. (4.) One stamp 
when one is required, he likes you. (5.) 
If no stamp at all-i. e., collect at the 
other end-he loves another girl. 
"Raleigh."-W e do not profess to have 
a gymnasium. Our prospects in this line 
were once encouraging, but our hope has 
fled. If any friend wants to immortalize 
his name among Richmond College stu-
dents, let him donate a liberal fund for 
gymnasium apparatus. 
"Ourioits."-The term "Boss" is u~ed 
among Richmond College boys as a re-
fined synonym for desert. It is from the 
Sanskrit Bossa, meaning a heife1· or calf-
i. e., it follows the old cow. 
"A. B. O."-The . following 1s the 
stanza we suppose you refer to: 
"'l'here was a young man with a name 
That threatened to hinder his fame; 
So he drops double 0 
In u and i go-
Like the b- b- it gets there the same." 
"1'ourist."-Thanks for your kind (?) 
offer, but we object to giving you creden-
tials for the little service you could ren-
der us by foreign correspondence. We 
doubt not that the 1Jfe;;senger' s testimonials 
of yom· identity would be of service to 
you, but we depreciate their value by 
disposing of them at so low a price. 
"Sufferer."-:The instrument known as 
the "flesh-crawler" is in appearance 
similar to the violin. Its 8ii'ains may be 
heard any time wliile passing cottagfl No. 
16. It is made to play one tu.u1::, from 
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which the name of the instrument is 
taken. It is intended to accompany a 
bagpipe or steam piano. 
"Allentown."-We have no student 
~his session carrying a "post-graduate 
ticket in calico." ,ve have a vast num-
ber in · that sehool, not quite so far ad-
vanced, applying for the various degrees 
of M. C., B. C., D. C., E. T. C. 
"Progress."-Onr mess building 1s 
preserved for its ancient architecture. It 
was built after Gothic design in the spring 
and summer of 1349. \Ve believe, though, 
that its value as a relic is depreciating, 
and as soon as a phm CUI\ be drawn 
guaranteeing the building to stand at 
least six centuries, the present one will 
be displaced. 
''Fay & Fairy."-(l.) You can get 
the photo of the young man in question 
by sending your address to this office. 
(2.) Gracious only nose the size,· we don't. 
It was intended hy nature for a rack to 
hang spectacles on, and at the same time as 
a store house for a winter's cold. (3.) The 
young man is not at college this year. 
His overcoat was bought long especially 
so that he might keep on weariu~ his 
low-quartered shoes. 
"Proclamation."- \Ve did not keep 
'fhanksgiving day. We didn't wm1t to 
keep it. What good would it have done 
us if we had have kept it? Now, if it 
had have Leen a holiday it would be 
something of a keep-sake - we would 
have kept on keeping it; hut it wasn't, 
so we just let it pass on along with other 
days of neglected oppo,:tunities. 
'' Junioi·. "-A '' trial," objectively 
speaking, is anything very disagreeable 
which one has to hear with: for instance, 
hanghty airs. 8iihjectivcly speaking, it is 
a pro<'eeding against one who in some 
nnlawfol manner disturbs the peace of 
another O~jective nn<l wbjectfoe trials 
sometimes confront each other, the result 
of which is the verdict of the jnry,-an<l 
as have (?). 
'' Alex."-If you are satisfied with the 
coat you ought to wear it; we would not 
care what the girls say. 
If the tailor intended it for a frock 
cout and forgot to slit it up behind, you a1·e 
not compelled to take it. See "Ame1fran 
Decisions, Tailu1· vs. Dude," §§ 61 and 
62, page 99. 
"1848."-,Ve do not know when the 
brick walks between the college and 
mess-hall aml in front of the cottages were 
laid. They ante-date the recollection of 
auy mechanic we have been able to con-
sult. We are to have new ones-in the 
sweet by-and-by. 
" Tom Thumb."-A good way to treat 
a burglar is to lie in bed and try to stare 
him out of countenance. If you find in 
the morning this di<ln't work, try some 
other plan next time. 
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\Yr are glad to hear that 1\1. G. Fiel<l, 
'84, will retnrn to c:ollege next session 
for his B. A. 
l\fat. B. Harrison, B. L., '82, who has 
be<'n practicing in Minnesota, was mar-
ric<l rec·ently iu Riehmo11cl to the daughter 
of Hon. \Ym. Wirt Henr\'. 
Allen Potts, '86, is attending McCabe's 
univeniity school in Petersburg. 
Jno. B. Williams, '86, is preaching to 
four churches in Halifax county. 
C. E. Davidson, '86; W. Y. Quisen-
berry, '86; J. H. Pearcy, '85; J. B. 
Timberlake, '85, are among old Rich-
mond College boys at the Seminary in 
Louisville this year. 
W. J. Wright, '83, is in the insurance 
business at Suffolk, Va. 
,John Hnnw, '85, iR at Pantops Acade-
rn \' a f-<'Cond term. 
George Ainslie, '86, is at V. M. J. A 
letter from that institution tells us that 
George is stnd~·ing hard this spason. 
Think of it, fellowe. 
'\iVe desire to state very privately that 
congratulations to l\f. L. ,v oocl, '84, are 
in order. The <lay is set, we believe, 
for ,vednesday, December 22d, '86. 
J. B. Lemon and E. L. Stone, '85, are 
back at Rochester Seminary this srssion. 
We hrar that J. Bunyan has been ap-
pointed musical direetor of the seminary. 
G. W. Quick, '85, is putting in his 
second year at Crozer Theological semi-
nary. We would be glad to have an 
article from this alilc writer when he has 
time to prepare us our. 
T. C. Gordon, '86, is at the University 
of Virginia this eession. 
W. J. H. Bohannau, '8-1, is taking law 
at the University. 
Barton Wise, '84, is applying for B. L. 
this year at the University. 
EXCHANGES. 
To the Yale News we give the first 
place in our exchange column this month, 
an<l, we might also add, not by any means 
the last in our estimation. 
It comes to us daily filled with jm,t 
snch items as would give one the hest 
idea of the daily thoughts and doings of 
the students of the gt·eat university it rep-
resents. 
I ts news from the general college world 
is also fresh, crisp, and readable. As is 
perfectly natural, the majority of its space 
is given to athletic matters, but frequent 
and pertinent remarks in regard to the 
intellectual pursuits of the students in-
dicate that a great deal more attention is 
pai<l to the latter at Yale than might be 
supposed. 
Lippincott's :Magazine, in its Novem-
ber number, makes an innovation which 
we rather think will merit and receive a 
cordial welcome from its reade1·s. 
It discontinues the publication of 
serial stories and will have instead a 
complete novel in each issue. By this 
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means its regular readers will not suffer 
the anxious expectaucy from month to 
month iu waiting for" what comes next"; 
anJ those \\'ho are preventnl from seeing 
the Magazine regularly every month will 
not of necessity lose eight or ten pages in 
each number. This change should en-
large its l'ircn lation. 
The novel "Brueton's Bayou" in the 
November number is from the p<•n of 
John I-}abberton, and CO\'ers ninety 
pages. 
A former student, F'. W. ~lcKay, '84, 
bas sho\\'n his loyalty to his Alma l\Iater 
by naming his breezy little sheet, the 
Warren JJ[ eJJsen_qa, after thiR maga-
zine. In return we desire to express our 
pleasure at seeing his paper on our ex-
change table and our sntisfaction on ac-
count of its general excellmce. 
Among otlier good things 111 the 
Academy News, Kingston, N. Y., we 
notice that it asks for short and condensed 
pieces; and in reading o\'C-r the article 
·• Sir Thomas More," which mig_ht be 
measured by this rule, ,re found that it 
contained a great many more good 
thonglits than are usually met with in 
many of the long pieces in the larger 
magazines. 
"How to Preserve the Results of 
Reading" is also worth cnreful attention. 
'i'akii1g the News all and all, \\'e· thiuk 
the academy ought to be very proud of 
it, for it is not surpassed by a great nrntiy 
college journal;; of much larger 1)1'ete11-
sions. 
We i_,emured fo open the November 
number of the Swarthmore Ph03nix, 
hoping to find therein something bright 
and fresh that woulcl dis3ipate the gloom 
and depression into which its dark and 
forliidding exterior had thrown us. We 
w~re specially disappointed where we 
hoped to tin cl something specially good-
namely, in the Exchange department, for 
many of the exhalU;tious from that office 
were quite as swarth, malignant, and sul-
phurous as the name an<l external np-
pe11rance of the paper would indicate. 
\\" e had, however, in the editor's remarks 
about the JJ,f @sengr.r, a strikinir im;tunce 
of the tmth of the saying that there is 
11othiug so mean or insignificant but that 
oue can learn something from it, and so 
the Plwmix has in<'reased our amount of 
lrnowledge by its idem; on the mea11ings 
of the words, "far-fetched " and "cul-
ture." We have often deplorc1l the fact 
that in the Jll'iJBenger· the subjects <lis-
cuf'sed, howenr well they may have 
been treated, were generally so nenrly in 
accord with the common run of sultiects 
in college magazines, and have many a 
time wished to i,;ee more of them have 
unusual headings, en•11 though they 
might so111eti111es possilJly uc called hy 
the most rigid criLi1·s "~ar-fctched." 
Still we submit that such 1111hjects as 
"Trades Unions Discussed," "Causes of 
Earthquake,-," "The Greatness of Our 
Country," an<l '' Lafayette," iu the Octo-
ber Jle1JBl'rigc1·, counterparts of which can 
he Heen in all our college magazines, ca11-
not be justly styled'' far-fetched." More-
over, the Phrenix soys that we Jack "cul-
ture" ; and looking over our able (?) 
contemporary to find out what was con-
siJere<I cultui·e at Swarthmore, we found 
that it cpusisted in having in the sixteen 
pages of its magazine only two pieces, 
hardly four pages, of literary matter, and 
the rest filled with moderately interesting 
• 
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chit-chat and, principally, with new (?) r 
and original (?) thoughts on athletic 
matters, such as '' The Necessity of 
Out-Door Exercise," "How A(kanta-
geous a Systematic Course of Training 
i,;," '' Smoking Injnrous to Athletes," 
&<'., &c. We are glad that the Phamix 
brings prominently 1,efore us the fact that 
the Richmoud College it!ca of culture 
doesn't run that way. 
And all this severity at the hands of 
the Plw rnix simply because other college 
jonrnals sometimes make the mistake of 
giving the Mcssengel' a fornrable com-
ment when they must have m<·ant the 
Phcenix. 
We ha,·e a habit of publi,;hingsorne of 
the comments about the Mf's.~engei-brcause 
we think that is the best way to show our 
appreciation of them, and also to give 
our students an idea of what other papers 
think of their magazine; and we are 
heartil_,, sorry that the sight of these in 
our exchange column has so completely 
filled the heart of the Phrenix with the 
gre<:'n-eyed monster that it cannot make a 
de<.:ent criticism. 
Never mind, one of these days, when 
the Phcenix adYances its ~ulture anywhere 
near that of the Nassau Lit., on which it 
dotes so entirely, the Jfe8sen._qer will feel 
that it can justly say something compli-
mentary about it, Lut -- uot yet. 
Most of the matter contained in the 
Pennsylvania College Monthly is of a local 
chaructcr, and is therefore of more inter-
est to the alumni and students of the col-
lege than to the outside world. 
The poem '' Forest Scene in Au tu run," 
and prose piece, " Education aud the 
Profos1>ions," are good. An old and fre-
qnent criticism applies very well here, 
viz : that more literary and less local 
matter would \"ery much improve the 
magazine. 
The "1essen_qer desires to give the 
Scientific Amel'icnn this special acknowl-
edgment for the valuable aid it derives 
from it in getting up its Scientific depart-
ment.. This paper comes to us every 
week foll of the latest news OJl all scien-
tific and mechanical ~uhjects; and we only 
hope that our selections from it may be 
the means of inducing all our students to 
read carefully the whole paper. 
It is, of course, specially valuable to 
those interested in science, but any one 
who reads it will :find mutter in it inter-
e,;ting now and useful for all future life: 
The October number of the Greens-
boro' Coll<'ge Messa,qe, a new and wel-
come exchange, did not arrive in time to 
Le noted last month. 
Its articles, especially '' Hints on 
Ret1ding" and "Talks on Elooution," 
are, however, of such excellence that con-
tinued meditation upon them only inten-
sifies the admiration one has for them at 
first reading. 
In " Selection from the Debate" on 
the subject, whi-ch is the mo1·e sensible-
Ancient or Modern Dress-the arguments 
on both sides were just rare enough to he 
entertaining, just varied euough ta be 
pleasant, and just weighty enough to 
leave one undecided which way the ad-
vantage lies. 
We fancy that the article headed '' Let-
ter" might probably be better appreciated 
by the fair residents of the college .later in 
life. We would also suggest that it 
would be a good idea to give the fuU 
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name of the editors, for with this frail 
mask thrown off, we think we could re-
cognize familiar faces. 
Besides the preceding, our students 
will find good reading-matter in the fol-
lowing papers, which can be found on 
the reading-desk in the library: "Callio-
peau Clarion," "Cap and Gown," "Uni-
versity Cynic," " Nassau Lit," " \Vake 
Fore3t Stndent," " W. T. I.," "College 
Rambler," "Marietta College Olio," 
"Southern Uollegian," "Exponent," and 
others. 
COLLEGE NEWS A:ND FUN. 
The principal event in the college 
world during the past month has been the 
celebration of Harvard's 250th anniver-
sary. It was the most complete and suc-
cessful celebration of the kind ever wit-
nessed in America, and the results of the 
very elaborate preparations must have 
been entirely satisfactory to all those who 
had it in charge. The exercises, consisting 
of games, boat races, torchlight proces-
sions, literary an<l religious exercises, oc-
cupied four days. The most notable fea-
tures of the occasion were the number 
of <listingnished alumni who participate 
in the exercises, the large number of col-
lege presidents and other distinguished 
visitors that were there, and the presence 
of President Cleveland with several 
members of his Cabinet. On Monday, 
the last and principal .day, at Saunder's 
Theatre, James Russell Lowell delivered 
the oration, which has been best described 
as fully equal to himself and the oc-
caswu. Oliver Wendell Holmes read a 
poem composed for the anniversary, and 
at the dinner in Memorial Hall, President 
Cleveland made a speech which has been 
very highly spoken of. Let other Ame-
ric1m c<;>lleges consider how nobly Har-
vard has surmounted all difficulties and at-
tained her present position an,! determine 
to do likewise, so that their 250th anni-
versary may equal hers. 
At Racine College the examinations 
nre now gi\'en without previous notice. 
At Cornell they have a '' mock con-
grrss," which is thought to be superior to 
the or<linary letter sociPt,y-at least, the 
students seem to take a lllore lively in-
terest in it. 
" Ergo, " remarked the pro?essor to his 
class, afte1· a long preamble. "Ergo," 
then he stopped to take a brenth. " Well, 
let ergo," sung out one of the ~tudeuts, 
an<l the cond usion was ruined. 
The door-plates of three houses stand-
ing side by side in Boston read as fol- • 
lows : "Go<lman, Kneeland, Pray." 
Lehigh University is about to lose its 
prospecti,,e $10,000,000 endowrueut from 
the Packer estate. Asa Pi.:cker died in 
1879, leaving a widow, two sons and a 
. daughter-all are dtad save the daughter, 
age<l 45, who has married, arni if an heir 
is born, he and uot the university will get 
the $10,000,000.-Courier-Journal 
High tied-the bow on a bonnet. 
The man with rheumatism is every 
inch ·a'king. 
According to an eye-witness, the Bos-
ton girl don't say, "Let's skip the gut-
ter." She remarks, "Let us suddenly 
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overlap the marginal depression of the 
public thoroughfare." 
Why is a telephone feminine? Bec,ause 
it tu] kr, hack. 
When is butter like Irish chilJren? 
When it is made into little Pats. 
When is the best time to study nature? 
,vhen Autumn turns the leaves. 
The latest pronunciation of the word 
matrimony is "matter o' money." 
,vhJ are Htan the be::;t astronomers? 
Because they have always studded the 
sides. 
There have been established at Har-
vard two scholarships with a present in-
come of two hundred dollars, the requi-
sites for which are rather novel. Thev are 
to be h:rmecl the George Emerson Lowell 
scholarships, and excellence either in the 
classics or athletic contests are to be the 
qualifications for candidates. 
At Wellesley they have a professor of 
cookery. 
In t:ie election for Lord Rel'tor of 
Edinburgh Uni\'crsity, the Earl of Id-
dcr,leigh was chosen. He received 1,09--! 
rntes and the Rt. Hon. Sir Lyon Play-
fai1· 747. 
,Villiarn Olark, D. D., the only sur-
vivor of the Dartmouth class of 1822, is 
still living in Amherst, Mass., at the age 
of eighty-eight. 
'' l see the scoundrel in you1· face," ex-
claimed the judge to the pri,.,ioner. "I 
reckon, jedge," was the response, " that 
theut 'ere's a personal reflection, ain't 
it ? " 
Pn :sident Fanstable, of the Imperial 
University of Japan, is travelling in the 
Uuited States. 
The Trustees of the East Pennsylvania 
Wesleyan University have decided upon 
calling their institution the Grant Me-
morial University. Genernl Grant was 
the first subscriber to their building. 
"You remind me," shouted Mr. Mid-
dlerib to hh wifo's cousin, who is as deaf 
as a post, "you remind me of Tom 
Moore. " ''Why?" quiried the listen-
ing one. "Because," shouted Mr. Mid-
dlerib, "you'er de bard of Erin." 
The <"olor line is gi,·ing trouble at 
Dickinson College. Robert G. Young 
(colnred), who gra,luated with honor from 
Carlisle High School, made applica-
tion to enter Dickinson College, but 
President :l\IcCauley said he had no au-
thority in the premises. Some of the 
students threaten to learn if Young is ad-
mitted. 
Two hundred thousand dollars are said 
to haYe changed hands, during the final 
game of ball between Yale aud Harvard, 
at the dose of the college year. 
At the recent National Convention of 
German Physicians the conclusion was 
reached to use all endeavors to dissuacle 
young men from entering upon the study 
of medicine. This step was necessitated 
on account of the alarming increase of 
istudents in this particular profession. In 
Berlin in 18 76 the medical students num-
bered 281; now they al'e 1,279. The 
increase in other places is proportionally 
as great. 
Vienna has more medical students than 
Paris. 
Dr. Victor Pierre, Professor of Physics 
at Vienna Uuh·ersity, is dead. 
Jay Gould is so short that youths' sizes 
in trousers fit him-. 
Yale College Y. M. C. A. building, 
Dwight Hall, costing f60,000, is done. 
Boarding-house wit. Adolphus (takes 
the last piece): This is very good bread, 
Mri,. Thompson. Mrs. Thompson, the 
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landlarly : Yes, and I think it better 
bred than some of my boarders. 
'Gray ha'rs am rntitled to respeck only 
wl.-eu de owners of gray heads respeck 
deir·sel ,·es.-B1·udder Gardner. 
"J gay, ,Jobkins, can you let me have 
that ·dollar you owe me?" " Want it to-
day, particularly?" " \Yell, you see, I 
have the toothache." '' What has that 
to do with it?" "A great shock will 
cure the toothache, J obkins, and I thought 
perhaps if you paid me I - er. Thank 
you." 
Fortr. Dartmouth students spent thl'ir 
vacation .. in the White Mountains as hotel-
waiters. Sensible young men. 
One of the girls recently startled the 
professo~.• ancl her class-brotlwrs in de-
clining the pronominal arljccti ,·e " hie," 
by starting off: " H ir, hrec, hoc, hug-us, 
hug-us, hug-us, quick! quick! quick!" 
Among the suspended Sophomores for 
hazing, of the Maine State C:ollegc, are 
two young ladies. 
The marking system with reference to 
the seniors has been abolished at the Col-
]cge of New York. 
A fund of $800,000 has been secured 
for the founding of a polytechnic s~ool 
in Chicago, . 
How an ~Englishmnn spells saloon : A 
hess and a hay, a hell, two hoes and a 
hen. ! / 
Among other incidents of the eartl,t-
q uake, the ~, 0. Collegian mentions the 
following prayer offere1l by one of the 
colored ~ret~iren : " 0 handsome Lord ! 
do com'e down arnl help us durin' dcse 
utqnakes, or ef you can't come yo'self, 
sen' yo' Son, but do, dear Lord, ef you 
kin, come down yo'selt~ 'case durin' dP.se 
troubl'some tim,es dere ain't no 'pendence 
to be put in cbilluns." Such was the 
,, . 
verbal utterance of the heartfelt emotions 
of th~t <larkey.. The earthquake certainly 
brings out pre\"iously u1Hlisco,·ered traits 
of character. 
Elihu Yale, founde1· of Yale Univer-
sity, lies buried in a little church at 
Wrenham, Denbighshire, Wales. His 
monument bears the following inscrip-
tion : 
Born in Amerim, in Europe bred, 
In Africa tnn-ellcd, in Asia wed; 
Where long he lived and thrived, 
And at London died ; 
Much gone!, some ill he did; so hope's 
all even 
And his soul through mercy is gone to 
Heaven; 
You that survive and read this tale, take 
care 
For this most certain event to prepnre; 
When blest in peace, the actions of the 
just 
Smell sweet and blossom in the silent 
<lust. 
The Seniors of \Vei-t Point Military 
School hnd their first engagcmrnt i» war-
fJre. Tlwy were utterly routed. The 
attack was made upon tlie pings an,! canes 
of the Juniors. President Cleveland or-
dered a courL martial, which found five 
cadet captains guilty of " conduct pre-
judicial to good order and military dis-
cipline." The sentence was "dishonor-
alilr dismissal from the service of the 
Unite<l States." The proceedings of the 
court being su hmitte,l to the Prei,i<lent, 
1ce was mitigated to "reduction in 
of cadet <fSicers to that of cadet 
p a~es." Thirt); othe1· Seniors were or-
dered to be confined to the area of the 
barracks till July 1, 1887-i. e., two 
wePks after graduation in June. More 
medicine of this kind would doubtless 
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entirely cure the "rush" fever every-
where. 
At a recent dinner party, the subject of 
eternal life and future punishment came 
up for a lengthy discussion, in which 
Mark Twain took no part. A lady near 
him turned suddenly toward him and ex-
claimed, " ,vhy do you not say some-
thing? I want your opinion." Twain re-
plied, gravely, "Mudum, you must ex-
cuse rue. I am silent of necessity. I 
have friends in both places." 
'' Learning by study must be won, 
'Twas ne'er entailed from sou to son." 
The Emperor of Russia has lately 
donated $20,000 to the Hydrophobia 
Ho spital unde1· the charge of M. Pas-
teur. 
The change in a dog's eyes as he goes 
from light lo darkne ss, or vice ver sa, oc-
cupies three seconds. This is the time 
when yon want to jump the picket-fence. 
Military discipline at West Point is so 
strict that a beetle may crawl down a 
private's back when he is in the ranks 
and he must not indulge in the slightest 
evidence of perturbation. He must simply 
hope that the beetle will erawl up again. 
THE HARVARD STATISTics.- ,The fol-
lvwing statistics were brought to light at 
the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary 
of Harvard. The) are very interesting 
and show the remarkable growth of that 
institution : During the first century 
there were 1,275 graduate;;; during the 
Recond. 4,222, and during the first half 
of the third, 5,436. The number of men 
ou an average in a class the first century 
was 12.75, during the second, 42.22, and 
during the last fifty years 108.7, and fo1· 
the five years just past 198.5. The two 
oldest graduates graduated in 1811. The 
class of 1812 has no lidng member, '13 
only one, '1 ,! none, '15 one, '16 none, 
but '17 five. Only one man graduated 
iu 1652 and 1654, while in 1644, J 648, 
1672, 1682 and 1688, there were no 
graduates. As !ate as 1704, only four 
grad nated. The first class over fifty was 
in 1765, over one hundred in 1860, and 
over two hundred in 1883. The largest . 
class that, ever graduated was in 1886, 
which numbered two hundred and twenty-, 
two men, five and a half times as many 
as in 1836. The first degree of D. D. 
was conferred on Increase Mather iu 
1692, and the first LL. D. 011 George 
Washington in 1776. The average age 
of dectased graduates si1~ce 1836, is 58.4 
years, doctors 57 .3, ministers 64.9, and 
lawyers 50.9. One of the most interest-
ing things left by the celebration was the 
r1·gistration book of the graduates present 
at it, and is a fitting companion to a simi-
lar book preserved from the two hun-
dredth anniversary in 1836. 
To Mv PARTNER AT WHIST. 
Oh lovely Qileen, all diamond decked, 
Hear my audacious prayer, 
Or ebe the D euce will take your Jack 
And plunge him iu despair. 
Do not decei-1:e him, or betray . 
A love till late so shrinking, 
Or lead him on to throw away 
His life in cards or drinking. 
No Knavish tricks my game shall show, 
But bold my suit I'll press, 
And force yom heart to ooho to 
My own-a sweet finesse. 
Then happier than Kings we'll be, 
If never heretofore, 
And when the judgment trump shall play 
Love all will be the score. 
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SELECTIONS. 
The Paris Figaro has begun to print 
all foreign names with the simple prefix 
"Mr." Why not? Why should we 
write about Mr. Mackenzie, M. Gounod, 
Signor Verdi, Herr Wagner, Senor Sara-
sate, Pan Dvorak, Per Nordblom, and 
Gaspodiu Pachmann? A Frenchman 
writes them one and all '' M. -," and a 
German "Herr--." Still further, why 
eihould we not say "Miss" instead of 
"Mademoiselle," and "Mrs." instead of 
" ~fa.dame"? To be sure, 1\frs. Patti 
would look ocltl for a little while, but not 
for long. 
The word " unique" is one of which 
careless writers arnl speakers shou Id be- -
ware. As its etymology implies, (nnus, 
one) it is prnperly used only of an object 
~r c01wept which stands by itself as the 
only one of its kind in existen ce. To 
speak ofa "unique" thing of which there 
are scores or thousands of specimens is 
to betray one's ignorance. 
Still forth .er, if a thing is '' unique," 
nothing more can be said; anrl to write 
,, wholly unique," or" quite unique," or 
"very unique indeed "-all of which is 
often seen in print-is equally betrnyiug. 
The lack of knowledge that thus tries to 
disguise ifself by the free use of words a 
little out of the common is, alas ! not 
umque. 
Officers of the English uavy advise 
their government to connect Halifax, 
Bermuda a·nd England by cable. 
Among othc1· benefits that England 
might derive from such a connection is 
mentioned the fact that it would make her 
independent of American weather reports 
in case of estrangement between the two 
countries. 
Some writer has said, "For once when 
we take down our 1\Iilton, and read a 
book of that ' voice whose sound is like 
the sea,' we take up fifty times a maga-
zine with something about Milton or 
abont 1\Iilton's grandmother, or a book 
stuffed with curious facts about the 
houses in which he lived, and the juvenile 
ailments of his first wife." 
There are flaws in diamon<ls, flies rn 
amber, aml faults in every man. 
The rxcavators at Pompeii ha,·e re-
('ently found a new street of tombs near 
the eastern gate. 
There are sixty million standarrl dollm·s 
in circulatio11, with eighty-five million in 
the treasury. 
There is notl1ing that strengthens a 
man's honesty so much as to trust him ; 
su!-pect him, and you weaken his faith in 
himself and in everbo<ly else. 
Buffalo is going to h.ave a tremendous 
cloek. The dials will be twenty-five feet 
in diameter, 361 feet above the street, 
and lighted by elec:trici1y. 
The Chicago Hemld says that the skull 
which Edwin Booth uses in Hamlet was 
willed to the tragrdian's father by one 
Fontaine, a Kentucky horse thief, whom 
the eccentric elder actor once knew, and 
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between whom and Booth's father a curi-
ous intimacy existed. The elder Booth 
never used the skull, as he left Louisville 
before Fontaine died, but it was given to 
the present star by Dr. Morris, of that 
city, into whose handil it came. 
The "white house" has been so named 
because it is built of white freeEtone. 
The effect is very fine when the snow is 
on the ground, resembling frost-work. 
Because you flourish in worldly affi1irs 
Don't be haughty and put on airs, 
With insolent pride of station ! 
Don't be proud and tum up your nose 
At poorer people in plainer clothes; 
But learn, for the sake of your soul's 
repose, 
That wealth's a bubble that comes-
and goes, 
And that all proud flesh, wherever it 
goes, 
Is sul,ject to irritation.-.T. G. Saxe. 
The nu111ber of per,,;ons ei1gagcd in the 
f·rectiou of the T emple, by Solomon, has 
been reckoned as follows, the tot'.11 be-
ing 103,300: There were 10,000 men 
engaged at Lebanon in hewing timber; 
there were 70,000 l,earers of burdens; 
20,000 hewers of stone, all(l 3,300 over-
seers, all of whom were employed fo1· 
seven years. Besides their wages and 
ditt, Solomon be3towed upon these a gift, 
called donum Solomonis, amounting to 
$33,069,885. If we estimate the daily 
food and wages of each man to be $1.12½, 
the sum total will be $-169,385,H0. 
"Habit" is hard to overcome. If you 
take off the first letter, it does not change 
it '' a bit." If yon take off another, you 
ha Ye a" bit" left. If you take off an-
other, the whole of'.' it" remaini'. If you 
remoYe another, it is not "t" totally 
used up. All of whid1 goes to show that 
if you wish to be rid of a ba<l habit, you 
must throw it .off altogether.-Ex. 
A State normal school for colore<l stn-
<lents has been establii;hed hy the Legis-
lature of Kentucky. 
There is a deal of pathos in the spec-
tacle presented by · the ancient eollege of 
William and Mary in Virginia, as it sits 
awaiting the final extinction that mul't 
soon come to it. Founded in 1693, it is 
the oldest coll1•ge in America, with the 
single exception of Harvard, and its his-
tory has been noble. In its halls were 
e.ducated many of the most illus1rious 
men· of .America, among them Thomas 
Jefferson, James :Monroe, and Winfield , 
Scott. 
The 1rnr · of secession wrought some-
thing like ruin to William and l\Iary. Its 
buildings, its libraries, and its apparatus 
were destroyed by fire; its students were 
seattered, anti those to whose patronage 
it looked fur impport were impo,·erished. 
\Vorst of all, its funds were recklessly in-
vested in Coufederate bonds. 
After the war, effi>rts were made to re-
establish the college. An endowment 
fund was raised, an<l new buildings were 
put up. Ag:.iin fire destroyed them, and 
there was uo insurance. Ye<1r by year 
the necessary expenses exceeded the in-
come, and little l,y litte the endowment 
fund det 1·..:ased. When it \\'as reduced 
to about $-10,000, all the professors were 
dismissed, anti the president alone re-
mained the sole member of the faculty. 
During one year he had one student, who 
constituted the total undergraduate 
strength of the institution, precisely as 
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young Clinton, with the professor hired 
to teach him, once constituted the whole 
of Columbia College in this city, except 
that Clinton's solitary studentship was 
the beginniug, while this was the end, of 
a great institution's career. Now there 
is a president and no student at all at 
William and Mary, and within a few 
years the last dollar of the endownwnt 
will have been spent, and tlie old collf>ge 
will be dead.-N. Y. Oornmercial Ad ·cer-
tiser. 
THE QUEEN OF ITALY'S NECKLACE. 
-Now, a word about the celebrated coral 
necklace of the Queen of Italy. It is a 
well-known fact that she wears it contin-
ually, and even on occasions of gran<l 
, toilette she carries it under a river of 
sparkling diamonds. The necklace has 
a history : Five years ago, the Prince of 
Naples, her son, heir apparrnt to the 
throne of Italy, was strolling through a 
street in Venice, when his eye was at-
tracted by the necklace in the show · win-
dow of a jeweler shop. The idea at 
once struck him to buy it for his mother 
the Queen. But the price was far be-
yoml the capacity of his pocket monf>y, 
and though destined to he King Victor 
Emmanuel III., he was compelled ·to ask 
the jeweler for credit. The bargain 'was 
that the Prince should buy the necklace, 
pearl by pearl, according as he could save 
enough from his pocket money. 
On leaving the jeweler shop on the first 
occasion the Prince carried with him five 
pearls, which he carefully guarded. It 
was two years before he was able to buy 
the whole necklace. When the Queen 
afterward learned the secret of the pur-
chase, she made a resolve to wear this 
charming exhinition of her son's love on 
all ocrasions, and !Jenee she wears it 
every day, and gives it a place even 
whe11 she wears her state jewels on great 
occasions.-Roman letter to the Pa1'is 
Figaro. 
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